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Getting to know the president 
McPhee plans to focus on quality of education, the mission of the university 
By Lindsey Turner 
\,u. Editor 

Sidney McPhee has got a heck ol ,\ job cm 
his hands. 

I lecamc into office at .i particularly unde 
sirable lime a lime of budget cuts, hiring 
constraints, tuition hikes and cynical stu- 
dents. Kul with ,il! the challenges ol a presi 
denc\ in .i time ol financial peril in limit ot 
him, McPhee is curiously calm and read\ to 
iss» SN and address problems ini/ed, 

i.ii method. 
Mild mannered and patient, McPln 

ili in comersatioi 
but not uni. 

• all    e\pi 

Strong l.imilx ties 
\UI' 

with his lightly knit lamib >arents 
ijie siblings   I he midd 

« '. s and twi 
tied he would one day i 

i ens ing university 
His t'athci  was .i high school principal, 

illei  retirement, became a prominent 
essman in the community. He, along 
\U Phee's molhei. owned and opei ated 

department stores and restaurants through 
ihe area. 

With strong encouragemenl Iron: their 
parents, the McPhee children pursued and 
attained   success   in   diverse   fields,   One 

ee sibling is .i senior vice president ol 
il S'ova Scotia. Another is an exei 

t tlu- Ritz ( .niton in Roston. Still 
anothei   has  his own   medical  lab  in the 
Bahamas. 

And now. ,i McPhee is president ol 
Middle l"ennessee State University. 

Finding the right path 
Keing the president of a university was the 

furthest thing from the mind of the young 
Sidney McPhee, who was captain of the soc- 
cer team. ,i member of the honor society and 
a trombonist for the high school band. 

"I really looked up to my band director 
and, .it one point, really thought I wanted to 
be .i high school hand instructor," McPhee 
s.l id. 

\ brighl student, he skipped the 10th 
grade and studied lor two years for a general 
certificate of education issued by the 
Iniversity ol London. He earned almost 20 
Hours ol college credit through the program 
wink he was still in high school. 

McPhee graduated and earned .i scholar 
••hip to stud)  music .it Prairie View  \&M 
I imersity m Texas, where he soon learned 
firsthand  the grueling curriculum  music 
majors have to undergo. 

Wh.it   I   reali/ed  quickly   was  thai  the 
music curriculum    and it still is today - is a 

ntensive curriculum, and it required i 

tremendous amounl ol time \fter the first 
year, I decided, 'I'm sure I love music, but 
1 ni not sure...! really want to commit thai 
amount ol tune to it, 

So McPhee laid aside Ins trombone and 
pursued anothei career path, one thai would 
lead him to an undergraduate, master's .\\K\ 
doctoral degrei 

He changed his major to psychology and 
so, iology and earned a degree in sot ial psy 
chology  at  the   undergraduate  level.   He 
returned the Bahamas and worked for a short 
tune as a high school guidance counselor. 

Mi Phee went on to earn a mastei s d« 
in    educational    administration    at    the 

Miami   .Mid   . 
applied behavioral studie 

Racking up some experience 
\ttei  graduating 

\k PI 
incntly  \: 

the Kalian 
propositii 

«i 'Whether you 
call it a right 
or a privilege, 

[higher education] 
is a necessity." 

Sidney McPhee, MTSU president 

.\m\ to find a job elsewhere, but it just so hap 
pens that 1 had a very good mentor who was 
my doctoral adviser. Dr. Frank Mel aiiand. 
He was an extraordinary person who provid- 
ed good advice and good mentoring to me. 
He has really helped to shape my view of life 
and the importance ot mentoring people." 

McFarland offered McPhee his first job as 
an adviser to undergraduates. From there, he 
moved to director of the freshman programs 
division, where he helped freshmen "get set- 
tled" into a university setting. 

McPhee's experience as an administrator 
at Oklahoma state was especially significant 

for him. 
"It has helped shape ni\ view ol the role ot 

the university in terms of academics - the 
importance of focusing on the mission of the 
university and understanding that we exist as 
,, university because of students and how it's 
important to never lose sight of that." he 

Being al Oklahoma state during the 
state's tough financial tunes gave McPhee a 

Photo by Matthew H. Starling |  Photo Editor 

President McPhee addresses the audience during his reception Aug. 5. 

ito what nmning a university on 
existent funds w ill be like. 

"While I was there, Oklahoma went 
through some tough budget times in the 
early stis. it's ,m oil state, and in the early 
Mis oil went south because ot the poor oil 

economy, and there were lots ol major bud- 
get l Ills." 

I le said what he learned from that time 
was that "when you're having a difficult time 
with funding, that you should continue to 
push the university forward. You develop 
priorities, you get a better locus on what 
you're supposed to do and you look at what's 
essential, and you cut those things out that 
are not essential to the mission of the univer- 
sity." 

McPhee worked closely with athletes as an 
adviser, an experience lie said will help him 
as president even more. 

During his time there, such prominent 
athletes as Barry Sanders and Thurmon 
Thomas attended Oklahoma State. 

McPhee calls his experience there both 
gooil and bad. I le saw students rise to promi- 
nence under his advice, but he also witnessed 
procedures at the university thai were not 
exemplary. Having seen both sides of college 
athletics, McPhee said, "It gave me a sense ol 
what college athletics should be." 

"lumping forward to today, I would like 
to see more ol our students develop an affec- 
tion for our teams at MTSU, attend our ball- 
games and get excited about our football, our 
basketball, our goll, our tennis teams, our 
track teams, and really support them because 
that's an important part ol the university." 

After his seven years at Oklahoma, 
McPhee moved to the University ot 
Louisville, where he became the director ol 
the preparatory division a freshman based 
program as well as associate provost tor 
academic programs. 

"That's when I began to really get my 
teeth into academies,'' he said. ! le worked on 
major initiatives to improve advising and 
served as the liaison between the provost 
office and the student government associa- 
tion. After eight years, he transferred to the 
University of Memphis, where he acted as 
vice provost and senior vice provost for aca- 
demic affairs. 

Alter five years in Memphis, he joined the 
Tennessee Board of Regents, where, as exec- 
utive vice chancellor, he handled academic 
matters for all 46 of the colleges and univer- 
sities in the TBR system for two and a half" 
years. McPhee was instrumental in the cre- 
ation ofTBR's online degree program, which 
has over 1,300 enrollees. 

Meeting in the Middle (Tennessee) 
Despite being the new guy in town, 

McPhee said he already feels welcome. 
"The reception has been absolutely out- 

standing," McPhee said. From Murfreesboro 
to the corners of Rutherford County, he has 
been made to feel at home. "The people I 
have met have been extremely warm and 
receptive. 

"If I were to select any place to live or to 
work in terms of the quality of the academic 
programs, the quality of the community and 
the potential for further growth and develop- 
ment, MTSU is the place to be," he said. 

Preparing for that first week 
With the somewhat surprising news ot 

budget constraints this summer, preparation 
for the upcoming semester has been tedious. 
From students (locking toward the financial 
aid office to get larger loans to the business 
office postponing mailing bills until tuition 
was clarified, everyone has been on edge. 

See McPhee Interview. 14 
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JJ>ut., if uou want to express uour 

individuality,, maybe it?s time to cnecic out 

Timberland 
PACKS AND T   R   A   V   E GEAR 

That's right.  BRBS is now your source for the best 
backpacks on the market. Timberland has designed 

the coolest packs available today.  Plus, every 
backpack is backed by a LIFETIME WARRANTY! 

You've got to see these packs! 

1321   Greenland  Drive 

890-7231 
www.blueraiderbookstore.com 



New 
To the Students, Faculty and Stafl 
ofMTSU: 

As the new President of M I SL\ 
it is my great pleasure and privilege 
to welcome you back to campus as 
we begin the 90th academic year. I 
am wry excited about the coming 
vearand feel very fortunate to serve 
.iv the tenth president >>t the 
University. My priman goal is to 
make Middle rennessec State 

i • sii\ one ol the tiip rate, 
rehi nsive uni\ ersities 

■ 

-s wh\ I appli< 
and   not   thai   i 

Memphis,   where   I 
.1  number  ol   years      My 

and   now    is   ih.n 

Letter from the president 
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Middle Tennessee State University 
is the most dynamic institution in 
the state.   It is the institution ol 
choice and will be a leading institu 
tion  in the wars to come.     \k 
choice to seek the president lure 
was deliberate on m\ part.   I ton 
sider  tins opportunity  to  be  the 
pinnacle of im   careci  and I am 
looking forward to working 
hard to earn the confideno 

shown in me thus | 
Nov 

as the lead 

then the academic programs, 
rposc a~.. u 

li 
1 ol us. I ha\ealreacl 

laculh we alreach h 
m\ intent to recruit the best fai 
available.    I want to pi 
re sources ,u)i.\ incentives nei i 
to encourage the faculty to develop 

sends welcome to students 
Our main 

purpose as a 
university is to 

provide a quality 
education to 

students. 

. a earing 
community.    It is 

thai each student feels that 
best place to study 

and live. School spirit, a sense of 
connection, call it what you will...it 
is vital to the success of our stu- 
dents that they feel pride in being a 
member ol this community. 

You can expeel that I will 
encourage main of the programs 
thai have alread) been making 
strides in this area such as the 
Raider I earning ( Communities, the 
! lonors      I iving I earning 

mmunity, the S(,.\ shut swaps. 
idei   Rallies, and mam  oth 

\nd because u is important that 
student   feel connected,  we 

continue to increase our efforts 
in the areas ol creating community 

celebrating diversity. 
You van expect to see me work 

i n harder on making this a 
\< ni centered learning environ- 
nt.     In   that   regard   I   want   to 
ink   Dr.   Barbara   I laskew   for 

appointing  a   task   force  on   the 
student        Centered        learning 
I nvironment. 

I also want to thank Sherian 
Huddleston for her able work as 
the chair of that task force. The 
task force report provides an excel- 
lent locus on where we can best 

concentrate our efforts. You can 
expect me to follow their advice 
which includi 

Improving the quality, availabili 
ty, and breadth ol careei advising 
for students; 

Pro\ iding more < ipportunities 
forking .md non traditional 

students; 
I nhancing communications loi 

students to increase awareness ol 
and participation in campus pro 

ns and events and to assure 
that students know about require 
ments, expectations, and opportu- 
nities that will enrich their campus 
experiences; 

Increasing opportunities tor and 
encouraging student involvement 
with faculty members and admin 
istrators; 

Vnd continuing to improve facil- 
ities to better meet the \w.\\ of a 
diverse student population, 
including addressing accessibility 
and pertinent safety issues while 
also maintaining the look of a tra- 
ditional university campus appeal- 
ing to students. 

See McPhee Letter. I I 

MTSU University Orchestra \ 
Woodwind Chamber Ensembles   S 

m 

Concert Chorale 
Meistersingers 
University Chorus 
Schola Cantorum 

Marching Band 
Symphonic Band 
Wind Ensemble 

Jazz Combos 
Jazz Ensembles 

} 
} 
} 

V 
 •"...«* Call Office (61 5) 808-246') 

*       • • 

.•jar: 

••'■#••' 

■ © / ..Mr. Icrry lollcy tfoUey@mtsu.edu 
Mr. Richard Murphy rmurphyfa mtsu.edu 

.Dr. Raphael Bundage/rbundage(a mtsu.edu 

Mr .Mr. Dana I .illicit-\ dlandry@mtsu.edu 

Clarinet Choir 
Double Reed Ensemble 
Guitar Ensembles 
Low Brass Ensemble 
Opera Workshop 
Percussion Ensemble 
Saxophone Ensemble 
Women's Chorale 

;£>.■■ 
V 

 Mr. Todd Wa\decker/twaldeck@mtsu.edu 
 Mr. Dewayne Pigg dpigg@mtsu.edu 

&,, Dr. William Ye\\erton/yelverto@mtsu.edu 
 Dr. Davui Loucky dloucky@mtsu.edu 
  Mr. Stephen Smith hssmitha mtsu.edu 

 Mr. Lalo Dax'\\dJgdavUa@mtsu.edu 
  Mr. Don Aliquo duliquoiuutsu.edu 
 Ms. Angela Tipps atipps@mtsu.edu 

For more information contact the ensemble leader via e-mail or call the Music office at <til5)898-2469 

1 
www.mtsumusic.com 
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Welcome Week 2001 
Schedule of Events 

Friday, Aug. 17 
6 p.m. - Dinner behind Corlew Hall 
8:30 p.m. - Outdoor movie (Charlie's Angels) between Peck \ lall and Cope 

Saturday, Aug. 18 
5:30 p.m. - Dinner and street fair behind Corlew 

Sunday, Aug. 19 
5:30 p.m. - Co-ed Softball tournament on Intramural Fields 

Monday, Aug. 20 
Classes begin 
4 p.m. - President's Picnic between Cope and Peck Hall 

Tuesday, Aug. 21 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. - Volunteer Fair at Keathley University Center Courtyard 

Wednesday, Aug. 22 
7 p.m. - Greekfest in Recreation Center 

Thursday, Aug. 23 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. - Student Organization Fair in KUC Courtyard 

Friday, Aug. 24 
8 p.m. - Darrell Hammond performs in Murphy Center 

Saturday, Aug. 25 
All day - The Honors Challenge 

Sunday, Aug. 26 
4:30 p.m. - Honors Convocation, fUB 

Tuesday, Aug. 29 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. - Meet Murfreesboro in KU(   I ourt 

Wednesday, Aug. 30 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. - Meet Murfreesboro in KU<   < ourt 
5 p.m. - Raider Rally and Baha Men concert in KL't 

Thursday, Aug. 31 
7 p.m. - Ml SI' blue Raider fi 

For more information, , 
student Development at 

Alpha Delta Pi Sorority would like to welcome all new 
and old students to campus!   May it be a memorable 

year for all of us. 
■ 
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Welcome Week extended to feature more events 
By Lindsey Turner 
News Editor 

An unprecedented two weeks' 
worth of Welcome Week activities 
arc planned for new .\nd returning 
students this semester. 

Welcome Week is the universi 
is . "wa\ "i saying 'welcome back 
I,, your home awa> from home,'" 
said Becca Wilson, coordinatoi ol 
Student Development. 

I In- year's Welcome Week   is 
larger and more event filled than 

. >ii- \en-. she said. 
W«  really   tried  to add some 

in hopefull)   extend  ovei 
.seek period. U e hope 

irgei turnout. 
Welcome w ei 

■ 

ills. 
hind 

A Hall will begin at t p.m., 
i show ing i il 

on  the lawn 
'eck  11.ill and tin 

lion building, 
owing  morning, 

halls will open at 8, with We 
ible from that time until 

I p.m. I linnet and a Street Kail tea 
luring carnival inspired food and 
g.inu- arc scheduled for 5:30 p.m. 
behind t orlew I lall. 

Residence hall- will open 
Sunday, Aug. 19 at 8 a.m. 

A co-ed softball tournament will 
commence on the Intramural 
Fields at 5:30 p.m. All student- are 
united to participate and will need 
to provide their own gloves. I cam- 
then will be formed according to 
the number in attendance: pre-reg- 
istration is not necessary. 

Monday, Aug.  20  may  be the 
first da\ ol classes, but Welcome 
Week activities will just be warm- 

. 
dent -   Picnic       with 

,-eryone   is 
L-k I lall 

■ .lion 

Wednesday, Aug. 22. MTSL's fra- 
ternities and sororities will have 
information tables set up in the 
recreation center. Free pizza and 
drinks will be available, along with 
the volleyball courts and music 
provided b) a local disc jockey. 

I he Student Organization I ait 
will be held Thursday in the Kit 
( ourtyard from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Over 10 student organizations will 
be available to distribute informa 
lion about themselves to potential 
members. 

I he fair is important because it 
shows new students what our cam- 
pus has to oiler in the way ol extra 
curricular activities," -aid Maggie 
I'rugh,   coordinator   of  student 

ini/ations   and   < ommunity 
I   ee drink- and popcorn 

will be available at the fair on a 
iimc, first served basis. 

We   riavt    170 plus   student 
croup- that new -indent- ma 
involved in. I his i- a gi < 
tunitv  loi  those organizations to 

.i-e  then   membership,    she 
said,   student   organizations  have 
until luesday, Aug. 21 to sign up 
tor a table. 

Darrell Hammond, famous lor 
his role- on \'B(   - Saturday Night 

will perform I riday night at 8 
' urph\   < enter.  The perfor 

mance will be tree to students with 
valid Ml SI  identification. 

Saturday, Aug. 25, honors stu 
dents living in Wood and I elder 
I lall- will have the chance to par tic 
ipate in the Honors Challenge, 
sponsored by the Honor- College 
Uesidenti.il Society and Housing 
and Residential I ite. The activities 
incorporate in-line skating, nature 
walks, ropes course.-, ecology hikes 
and canoe trips with the historic 
scenery of the Cumberland Plateau 
and Murfreesboro area. 

A celebratory brunch and 
Honors Convocation Workshop 
will be held Sunday in the 
Tennessee Room ol the lames 
Union Building tor participating 
students. 

A S15 registration fee covers the 
cost of the activities, brunch, HCRS 
membership due- and an Honors 
Challenge I shirt. Residents of the 

ors Living and learning 
( cntei  can obtain an application 

tacting 

■ 

file Photo 

Two students enjoy the festivities at the President's Picnic last fall. 

Murfreesboro community. 
Meet  Murfreesboro continues 

Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
p.m. in the ( ourtyard, the 

Baha Men will be on hand to pump 
up Raider Ian- at the Raider rRally 

the first pep rally ot the semester. p.m. in Nashville. 
Students   are   encouraged   to Aside      from      the      Honors 

come out tor the free concert to Challenge  and Convocation,  all 
support   the  Blue  Raider  football activities are free and open to all 
team, which will head up against students. ♦ 
Vanderbilt Thursday, Aug. 30 at 7 
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Questions, answers with Marshall La 
By Lindsey Turner 
News Editor 

lohn Marshall, a senior agriculture business major, has 
been a member of the Student Government Association for 
two and a halt years. He spent one year as a senator in the 
College of Basic and Applied Sciences ,\n<.\ one and a halt 
years as SGA president. Marshall - who hails from 
Murfreesboro - was recently elected for a second term 
something no other president has done. 

This siieuss can be attributed to all 
the students who dedicate their time- 
to improving student life through 
their involvement in SGA. 

Q 
A 

How (/(><•> it feel to be the first SGA president 
re-elected for a second term? 

I feel verv fortunate and am honored to have 
been given another opportunity by fellow stu- 
dents to represent and sent* as their voice to 
our administration and others. I believe that it 
strongly reflects the confidence that most stu- 
dents have in the job we are doing and the 
direction we are going in Student Government. 

Q 
A 

What's the most 
challenging pun of 
your job us president? 

Marshall 

Q 

Trying to please 
everyone. All my lite I 
have heard that you can't please everybody. 
This may be true, but we are going to try. We 
never want a student to leave our office with 
the feeling that their concern wasn't addressed 
This doesn't mean that we will always have all 
the answers or solve every problem. However. 
we will treat every issue with the highest regard 
and try find a solution. 

Winii an- some perks? 

■ 

SUPERCUTS 

ADULT 
HAIRCUT 
iW'tti 'its ;mi,:i: 

Regular, 

■ 

SUPERCUTS 
as  hip   as tJOU*   p\JtXM\t  fo   t>( 

A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Q 

The greatest perk that comes with this of 
is having the opportunity to work closely whl 
our administration, faculty and stall. These 
people do a lot ol work tor little pay to give 
the education and resources that we are proij 
to have at \1 l"SU. 1 have gained a greater 
appreciation lor these individuals and the w 
the) e\<\ Mso, I have been able to meet a lot i 
students and have created lasting friendship^ 

I hese experiences .\n^ opportunities .done ; 
the greatest perks associated with serving as 
president. 

Is there one /'. i 
admire <nnl t\ 

There are I 1 
and can'l be found ;r 
to emul.it 

e 

r< 
V 

J 

he to 
le working relations! 

Iministration, increase 
lend the hours ol operation : 

bran . create a veterans 
npus and gather suppo      4 

'i.it ion procedure. Mso, j 
,et with the 1 acultv 

11 we have done 
pus beautitlcation, scho 

change the student 
on that will allow us to se 
foi students. Also, we are 

proud that we have been able to work as a nj 
in student government and increase the poS 
live relationship we have with students, adr 
istration and others. 

mdidate profile foi S( i \ president th 
n told sidelines that student 

ration involvement is an extremel) 
,u,. win /.< this so itnpot 

'u will you involve more students withi 
nstration? What can the average studenm 

then relationship with the 
mstration? 

See Marshall. I 
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Elevators being installed to increase accessibility 
By Lindsey Turner 

\Vu\- Editor 

In an effort t<> expand campus accessibil- 
ity for disabled students, new elevators are 
being installed in the ('ope Administration 
Building and lames Union Building. 

"I've been asking lor this since 1985," said 
|ohn Harris, director of Disabled Student 

Services. "They're a blessing in disguise.' 
Disabled students needing to access the 

second and third floors of each building have 
traditionally  used   the  service  elevators ol 
both, which are slow and oftentimes must W 
held lor long periods ot time to load c, 

Back  in  the  time    the  buildings 

built, there were realh   not  wheelchairs on 
campus,    Harris said,   ["herefore, those par 
tkiilar elevators wen ill\   intended 

.lent use. 

lation 
■   pti '1 the construction 

tabled student 

"I've been 
asking for this 
since 1985. 
They're a 
blessing in 
disguise." 
lohn Harris, director ol i )isal 

Stud 

elusion ot the spring semestei   u 
time, more than 80 addition., 
dents had registered for fall s< 

ginallv, the el« 

split into two years, with one elevator being 
installed tins academk year and the second 
next year. 

Those plans, hanged when Duane Stucky, 
vice president tor Financial Administration, 
agreed personall) to fund OTIC elevator. 

'We thought we could do one one year 
and one the next year, but when he agreed to 
pa) for one, that allowed us to be able to put 
the mone\ in, so we're actually going to get 
both of them done,'' Harris said. 

I xpanding accessibility has always been a 
mam   focus   ol   Disabled   Student   Services, 
Harris said. Depending on budget allocation 

and urgency, projects get  shitted according 
! hough installing efficient eleva- 
'i,is been important, the project 

•poned because the service elevators 
1    backup plan," he noted. 

' jumping onto the elevator pro- 
Student Services "decided to 

mpus with as main things as we 
1 ::<     sen k e    elevators were 

there, the) were just not the most optimum 
situation," Harris said, \mong the more 
urgent projects were accessible water foun- 
tains, classrooms and bathrooms. 

I he (.ope elevatoi project is on schedule 
and should be finished b\ October, said lay 
Wallace, administrative coordinator of 
I onstruction Administration. 

However, "the ll'li project is currently in 
a holding pattern. We ran into some untore 
seen circumstances, and we are trying to get 
those taken care of," he explained. 

Though many accessibility advances have 
been made, there are many more to tackle, 
Harris said. Some projects in the near future 
max include installing an elevator in Murphy 
' enter, making on-campus housing more 
accessible to disabled students, expanding 
the offices within Disabled Student Services 
so the department can work more efficiently 
and increasing disabled students' accessibili- 
ty to on campus health services. ♦ 

Attention Student 
Organizations 

The deadlineto applyfor student activity 
fee funds is Friday, September 14. 

Applications for funds will be available in 
KUC 126 onMonday, August 20. 

In order to be etigi ble for funds, you must 
have attended one of the orientation ses- 

sions presented during thefall and 
be a registered organization. 

For more information, 
call 898  5812. 

11 t\i-tVi < > 

'Guys an 

MISERY 

/\i*\y's View 

Presenting... 

Celebration 

Series 

2001-2002 

JRameo zxxiit Jlitltet 

MASTER HAROLD 

AND THE BOYS 

Par more information or to reserve tidketftf da!I 

004-ARTS 
t     i •* - » • M 

mwtt "I' „*-.»'» I .»-*»-. •  • - i - k • llilii 

'   ' 

rtii;4uu J-*^*.. ..... . . . « ujji . i 

" 

i * • • ■ *  ».i - — - m mi ! 
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FREE GIFT WHEN YOU 
SIGN A LEASE AT 

UNIVERSITY COURTYARD! 

* For a limited time, present 
this ad when you sign a lease & 
receive a gift with a minimum 

value of $100!!! 

I     N|> 

■ All utilities included in rent!!! 

■ Individual leases per resident 

• 2 & 4 bedroom floorplans 
• Fully-furnished 

• Choice of private or shared bathrooms 

■ 24 hour emergency maintenance 

■ Intrusion alarms 

• Deadbolts on bedroom doors 

■ Study desk in each bedroom 

• Frost free refrigerator with ice maker 

■ Private porch or balconies 

• Full-size washer and dryer 

■ Microwave, disposal, dishwasher 

■ Computer lab with internet access 
• Private study carrels 
• Fitness center 

• Volleyball, tennis & basketball courts 
• Sparkling swimming pool 
• Sun deck with chaise lounges 

• Clubhouse with TV & Stereo 
■ Game tables 

• Handicap-Accessible Units 
■ Central heat & air 

• Resident matching system 

I N  I   \     L PO I    1       1 DESIGNED fORSTU.DP\-- 

(615)907-0600 

DESIGNED FOR STUDENTS 

j      .       |    | . |   - 

- ..   - • ■    -■     -• . ■ 

www. lifwe-s.r/ courtyard, com 

New Lascassas Hwy. 

fflH University 
" Courtyard 

Greenland Drive 
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McPhee Letter: Cooperation, collaboration needed for a bright future 
Continued from 5 

I know that the Division of 
Student Affairs is already work- 
ing on some of the specific rec- 
ommendations. I will be 
encouraging efforts to improve 
the quality of student services, 
to provide more opportunities 
for academic advising, and to 
expand the CUSTOMS and 
other new student programs. 

In   addition   to  enhancing 
student   services   in   the   short 
term,   I   also  will   be  working 
diligently on   long term  pro 
jects to enhance the campus. 
Among  those   projects   that   I 
feel must be high on our prior 
ity list are the Science Building 
and J new Art Building.  In the 

future we n« i 
ects such as a new Student 

I nion .md new residenu halls. 

essential projects. We cannot 
attord to allow this trend to 
continue into the future. I will 
be working with the central 
board office and the state legis- 
lature to move forward on 
essential building projects that 
are critical to our core academ- 
ic program. We will also move 
forward on those projects that 
are funded outside of the 
Education and General budget. 
such as the Student Union and 
the residence halls, 

It is important that we not 
lose our optimism in the faceol 
the current budget crises. We 
will continue to find ways to 
make progress. It i.s truly 
unfortunate that the lack of 
support from the state level has 
resulted in a significant 

ise in tuition. 
t >ne ot the bedrock pi 

untr\  has been 

As the president of this institu- 
tion, I will always be commit- 
ted to keeping the educational 
experience here accessible. 
accountable and affordable. 
But, we must maintain the 
quality of your educational 
experience and there is a cost 
associated with maintaining 
that quality. I hope you will 
work with me as we seek to 
support the state in finding the 
right balance. 

I am convinced that coopei 
ation and collaboration rathei 
than confrontation will result 
m a bright future foi this state 
and this university 

As we work togetl 
coming years tl 
bei of things thai I 

dent.    I irst, this 
tional university 
except 

versity will be measured by the 
quality ol the people who chose 
to be a part of this eommunity. 
We want you to be as proud of 
your association with the 
University as the Universitv !s 

proud ol you. When you are 
successful, the I niversity is a 
success. 

The relationship is just that 
simple. I recognize that I am 
going to he standing on the 
shoulders of mam individuals 
who were here before me. 

I  unite you to join  me in 
appreciating    the   past,    but 

\s  looking to the  future. 
• 'in success lies not in what we 
have been in the past, or even 

it we are now. 
Our success lies in what we 

i'-i  next. 

d  io working 
with 

\    I'hee 

Marshall 
Continued from 8 

A It is important because we must 
work together to provide the qualit) ot 
academic and student life desired at 
MTSU. In working together we can 
ensure that the mission and direction ot 
the universif) will be a positive one. 

As students, one thing we can do to 
positively contribute to this university is 
lo become involved. There are several 
ways tor students to become involved 
through university standing committees 
and student government. Sure, not 
every student can serve in these posi- 
tions, hut every student can help by let 
ting these groups know what concerns 
students have and what stance we 
should take regarding issues facing 
MTSU. We are very fortunate to have 
such a tremendous group ol folks here 
providing the tools and resources we 
need to become successful. It we work 
together, such su>.i.ess will only contin- 
ue to improve. ♦ 

sure,  you can quit. 
or   stick   around  and 

how   not [learn] to 

■■•.•••   11) .•. •   - 

........ .:.■■■■ 

.    ■■     .    ,        ....•,.., I. 5. taking cl ifg    0< course, y   . 

...        ,|   But ..     -.■■•■ ■ • *o,i wont 
...... ..■■-■■   .i Moryou. 

ARMY    ROTC   Unlike any other college course you can take. 

For details, visit Forrest Halljtooinl 
or call Major Tilton at (615) 898-2470 

Come Visit the.. 

Adult Services Center 
l Serving Adult Students at MTSU) 

Meet other adult learners and 
learn more about our services— 
advice from student mentors, 
forms you need, schedule 
books,referrals, parking permits, 
and join... 

OWLs 
(Older Wiser Learners) 

MTSLTs student organization for 
students with adult responsibilities 

KUC 
7:30-7:30 (Monday-Thursday) 

7:30-4:30 (Fridays) 

or c ill Maioi Tilf'n at <615>iwwu   . 1        ' . . ' 1 —n 
.ui(i«   
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Professor Gore returns for the fall 
Former VP will 
head expanded 
community- 
building course 

By Lindsey Turner 

i campus 
: 

■ 

: 
-     . -'  , mil. 

■ 

seniors and graduate students. 
Students can  sign foi   the 

course with the option ol choosing 
which type oi credii the; want - 
human sciences, journalism, politi- 
cal science or sociology anthropol 
ogy. 

Gore will have control over 
course content, but will not con- 
duct every session. Well-known 
speakers and presenters will he 
brought into the classroom to 
interact with the students. 

\\. Rodney Crumpton, a senior 
who  took   the   course   in   sprint; 

2001, was extremely pleased with 
the experience. 

"Gore's class is a chance for a 
Harvard level discourse on ,i wide 
variety ol subjects with nothing of: 
limits," Crumpton -.aid 

["hough Crumpton was wholh 
satisfied with the class, he says the 

based   on   grade   point 

thin      thi ■    r.> 

sill'.   . 

. 

I   Ol!' ■ 

. Byrnes 
ic.il science, will be working with 
Cue for the first time this fall, "I'm 
excited about the opportunity for 
students to have exposure to some- 
body who worked in the highest 
level of government," he said. "I 
think he'll do well. Being .1 profes 
sor involves a lot ol the same skills 
as being a politician." 

Ed Kick, professor ol sociolo- 
g5 anthropology, worked with 
(lore in the spring, .uid will join 
him again this fall. 

CAREER AND EMPLOYMENT CENTER 
Career Day - Thursday. September 20. 2001 

Summer Jobs/Internship Fair - January 30, 2002 

Career Resource Library - KUC 328 

Part-time Jobs 

( arecr Placement Services, for Prospect iv 

Visit the Career ai rluj nt Center 
Keathley University Center, Room 328 

Web site: www.mtsu.edu/~career 

Phoio Dy Rebecca Pid 

Gore greets students during one of his first days •ring. 

Gore i.s a ven approachable 
man," Kisk said. ' 1 )ne to >>\tc not 
onl) is he a line individual, hut he's 
very eager to he a good professor." 

Other participating profe 
are Larry Burris, journalism, ami 
Dellmar Walker, hum.in sciences. 

i he class ivil 
Monda\ 

• 

>M 1  at www .mtsu.edu. 
iiunihei 

irch the MTSU 
undei    the I 
♦ 

Cheerleader Hiryouts 
Try outs for tli 
Whai 
Where 

•i 

Tim. 

Phone j- w>#» t» r 
Wet 
E-mai 
What to wear 
What to bring 

MT 

Tijoxit process There v 
win pants will learn XIB* 

Participant will tie eva] 
will tie itBide after each ciiim 

win te evaluated by the cc ac n and 
views e:-^e rience on the folia 
9.) SdelineChant, Fight 5bng and 
incorporation of stunting and/or tuirf. 
Dance (fia rales on iy) 

! otind tlit* corner 

ling-Bach 
. AngBaCkl 

I  'J:_XJ*JJLS- 

KkTuch 

bj Partner stunts such as Toss Shoulde)   I 
waih -JL Extension Pop Oft Toss Liberty Po, 

•Jars hip .i"i members will 
d uring the spring semester 
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Search for new 
director of Greek 
Life continues 
By Lindsey Turner 
Wu- hlitoi 

Applications   lor   directoi   ol 
(.reck ! ifc arc being rc\ iewc-d, and 
,i new. directoi should be chosen 
In lanuan 2002, said < i 
assm iale dean ol StuJi 

l urrenlly, ihe office  is bi 
held In Stuart I ddin iduate 
student ,u Vdnderbilt University. 

I ddings is oecupving thi ol 
on  .i   lemporan   basis      not  an 
interim basis, noted  I itch,   I ime 
and monc\ constraints pre\i 

1 

: 

■ 

♦ 

Greek Week Schedule 
Monday, Aug. 20 

Noon    Tug of War contest, Keathle) Universit) ( enter (Courtyard 
I p.m. - |cll o eating contest during President's Picnic, lav* n betwt en < • ■< i and Peck 
All da)    God and Goddess contest Fundraiser, Kl( 

ruesday, Aug. 21     Philanthrop) Da\ 

I ickl trip for Project Hope Children 
i .ixck banner hanging, Kl I 
All da\    (lod and (ioddess contest continues 
9 p.m.    Part) ,ii \liinini Memeorial (iym, sponsored by Omega Psi Phi 

Wednesday, ^ug 

All i mtest continues 
iincement of(!od and (ioddess contest w inner, Recreation ( enter 

lor outstanding professors, Hazelwood Dining Room, 

Ircshments at Sigma Phi Kpsilon House 

be held Aug. IT Sept.I, Am.\ sororit) recruitment will be held 

iall the ()ffice of Creek I ife at 898-5996 

Dinin. 
Services 

MEW FOR you THir FALL: 
• Starbucks has moved to Gretal's in the K.U.C. & is 

open to serve you at 6:30 a.m. Monday thru Friday! 
• Taco Bell is now at Cyber Cafe @ Woodmore! 

*»Vc 
VHMT*?" 

P^FV 

McCallie has added a convenience store! 
J.O.B. now has Bene' Pizza, Pasta, & Grinders! 
Mass Comm. is re-modelin9 to serve you better! 

u/w/w/. mtdining.com 

m 
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McPhee Interview: cWe need to find a way to keep moving this university forward' 
Continued from 3 

To prepare tor the first week ol classes 
jusl McPhee's third week as president - he is 
making sure classes are staffed) resources are 
plentiful and the facilities arc ready for stu 
dents. 

The task ol filling in vacant faculty posi- 
tions is even more difficult because of the 
hiring freeze enacted by the chancellor of the 
I BR. I lowever, university presidents can - at 
their own discretion - hire faculty as excep- 
tions to the freeze, which McPhee plans to 
do. 

"One of the first things I did as president 
ol this university was to say to the deans and 
the provosts that I am going to go on and 
approve all faculty positions that come 
across my desk, because it's important as we 
prepare lor the beginning ol the semester 
that we have faculty on board to meet the 
needs of our students." he said. 

There are currently 75 positions across 
campus thai need to he filled. 

Now, the challenge ensues 
The nicest challenge facing MTSU this 

year is a lack of state funding, which is a 
headache tor administrators and students 
alike. 

With no new dollars allocated for higher 
education in Tennessee, tuition rates 
jumped in most universities across the state. 

"It is unfortunate that, at this point, we 

have not gotten from our legislature leader- 
ship in addressing the revenue problem," 
McPhee said. "That 15 percent (tuition 
increase) is not going to allow us to jump 
ahead. It iust allows us to try to keep what we 
currently have in providing the best-quality 
education for our students." 

He is worried specifically about the trend 
in university tuition hikes. 

"We have been raising, over a period ol 
time, the tuition where students are carrying 
a disproportionate percentage of the load of 
their education. Tennessee needs to do bet- 
ter in funding education so that we can pro- 
vide the best quality education tor the citi- 
zens of the state. We all know the impor- 
tance and the connection between an edu- 
cated person and their economic M\<\ social 
well-being. 

"Whether you call it a right or a privilege, 
'higher education] is a necessity," he said. 

Students aren't the only people suffering 
under the budget. Professors already are 
being paid less than in main other states, 
and attracting new, qualified professors to 
till in the gaps presents yet another challenge 
tor McPhee. 

"1 could be depressed by this situation, 
coming as a new president where you have 
zero operating funds...but I'm not going to 
be depressed. I think we need to find ways to 
keep moving this university forward. We 
need to he creative in our thinking. We need 
to start assessing everything we are doing 

and asking the question, 'Is it essential to the 
mission ol this university?'" 

The student population explosion ol the 
'90s has exceeded M I Si's resources, despite 
more than $201) million worth of new buifd- 
ings ■w\'.\ renovations. 

"I don't think we can continue to explode 
in enrollment the way we have in the last 10 
years without significant resources." McPhee 
said. "We know significant resources are not 
going to be forthcoming at least within the 
next leu years. I would like lor us to rethink 
and maybe take a moment to reflect and take 
a deep breath as a campus and ask the ques 
lion, 'Do we still want to be the largest and 
the fastest-growing institution in the state ol 
Tennessee, or do we want to take a look at 
what we have and focus a little more on 
quality as opposed to quantity?' 

"This can be a top-rate university. 1 think 
we have the elements lor that in place. We 
need to build on that and really start focus 
ing on the core, and it might mean we need 
to slow dow n. ..." 

M« 1'hee is not m favor ol total enrollment 
caps, because they 'tend to impact thi 
pie who most need education.'   but he also 
feels th.it continued growth at such 
will suffocate the university. 

"It might mean in some areas 
disciplines,   raising  the  admis? 
dard.s," he said. 

But McPhee said he doesn't wai 
improvements right at the ed 

lie feels that the university's bond with the 
surrounding business community is an 
often-untapped resource. 

"1 think we need to look at partnerships - 
focusing on building partnerships with 
industry and businesses ami the community 
in general." 

Also, strengthening bonds with alumni 
will be "absolutely critical" to him, as they 
can provide a source ol revenue as well. 

There is already a long range- plan in the 
works in the development office to increase 
alumni support ol and participation in uni 
versify affairs, 

looking forward 
McPhee is in the process ol settling 

new home and a new   univi 
family to keep him company 

Mis   wile,   daughtet   and   \'o 
named   l>ust\   have   all   mi 
President's Home on campus with him  He 
ilso has ,i son who attend 
I ennessec at i hatlam •■ 

I 'ispiie the wall i■' 
■ 

its   1  waul  to heai 
II their \ i< 

lhal I am intei 
- ..in | 

making this experienci 
'nt ol the classroom   ♦ 

CAMPUS 
VILLA Newly Renovated 

2 Bedroom Apartments 

* Central Air & Heat 
* New Appliances 
* New Carpet 
* Free Cable & Water 

APARTMENT HOMES 
.... _..,... ■ - > . 
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BE A PART OF A VIBRANT 
Christian Community on Campus... 

MTSU's Baptist Student Union 

Weekly Schedule: 
Worship and Bible Study - Mondays, 7:00pm 
Noonday - Wednesdays, 12:20 
Thursday Night Together, 7:00pm 
ALSO: Small group activities centered around 
Bible study, women's issues, discipleship, 
book discussions, prayer groups, etc. 
Times of meeting TBA 

Other Activities: 

Praise Band 
Intramurals 
Drama Team 
Service Ministries 
Cookouts / Parties 
Mission Trips 
Conferences / Retreats 

The Baptist Student Center is located on North 
Tennessee Blvd. at the Faulkenberry St. stoplight. 
Visit us in person or contact us at: 

Mail: 619 V. Tennessee Blvd. 
Murfreesboro, TN 37130 

www. mtsu. edul-bsu 
Email: bsu@mtsu.edu 
phone: 615.893.5035 
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Courtyard taking shape 
Rain takes its toll on construction, but project should be completed by end of December 
By Lindsey Turner 
Sews EMhv 

Consti ..•      . -   -      . -.. • 
work ■■_   ' ■ I 

....     .   . .  ., ■ ■ 

tered    between     '.: ragg 
 ..' cat    •■•   Pu   i.r.j    " •. 

l'niversitv '. :'-;.-■■ :■■:. :'-t 
Busint-- and '•..i   -:\:..; r.. 

What began   • •    :■...: p:\ 
is beginning to take • . • ::ee> 
are being planted and • .-..walks 
arc being laid. 

The courtyard should he com- 
pleted at the end of the year, said 
lay Wallace, administrative coor- 
dinator ot Construction 
Administration. 

"We've been hampered by the 
rain just like every other outdoor 
project has," Wallace said. "But 
we are still looking tor sometime 
in the latter part of December." 

"I really think that everybody 
will he really pleased with what it 
does to enhance that area. Once 

'.--..       - .. .  \cr\. 
•    . .       rtendl' ind   user- 

.. • 
-.■-■. with 

••...•-.            .   • g  the 

.. ".'.embers  felt   the 
..:.: -..- . misuse of money, 

■ -.;    --.. ■      -....'. ngs   and   aca- 
is ■■ .  departments were in dire 
need of funds. 

The courtyard was actually 
planned to be built when the 
L'niversitv' Library was construct- 
ed. The remaining SI.4 million 
alter the library was built was ear 
marked specifically lor the court- 
yard and could not be used lor 
academic departments or other 
buildings. 

When completed, the court- 
yard will feature several varieties 
of trees that will surround the 
university seal, as well as seating 
areas and plenty of lighting for 
receptions and other university 
functions. ♦ 

Photos by Matthew H Starling  |  Photo Editor 

(Top) The courtyard at its beginning stage in January. 
(Left) The courtyard develops throughout the spring semester 
with planted trees and a sidewalk. 
(Below) The end of summer brings further developments with 
more trees and a seal base. 
(Below left) A model of the finished courtyard. 
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Aid denied to potential MTSU applicants 
By Lindsey Turner 
Sews Editor 

At least 2(-> potential M I si applicants will 
be denied federal financial aid, due to an anti- 
drug piw ision ol the I ligher I ducation \c\ of 
1998. 

The provision - which takes form .is ques 
tion No. 35on the Free Application lor Federal 
Student Aid - denies funding to applicants 
who have been convicted ol either possessing 
or selling illegal drugs. 

Ml of the 26 potential applicants would 
have been eligible for federal student loans. 
totaling approximately 591,000. I >t the 26, an 
additional 10 would have been eligible tor 10 
Pell Grants, totaling appn 

If the 26 students d ipply to MTSL' 
II d i \ I s \ s I ! ' 

■ 

that nature in his three years as director, he 
says no university policy exists which would 
further deny the student funding from the 
university 

1 le also said since no record checks are per- 
formed on students who say they ve never had 
a drug conviction, it would be easy foi a stu 
dent to lie and receive federal aid. 

Only students who either leave the question 
blank or admit then conviction arc punished. 

Personally, I don t understand the rule it 
there's no way to enforce it," Hutton said. 

\s for searching out those who might fudge 
the truth, the Financial Aid Office    mainlv 
worries about GPA and the numbi 
you're taking.' he said. It would hi 
consuming to  run  record cheel 
applicant to see who to 

■ 

Hutton • 
\pparcn: 

Financial Aid Restrictions 

^session of illegal dru± 
1 list offense - one-year suspension from date ol conviction 
Second offense    two year suspension from date ol conviction 
Third offense    indefinite suspension 

— Sale of illegal drugs: 
First offense   two-year suspension from date of conviction 
Second offense - indefinite suspension 

All students can regain eligibility during the suspension period if a reha- 
bilitation program is successfully completed and two unannounced drug 
tests come up negative. 

Number of students nationwide denied 
federal aid due to drug convictions 

2000-2001 

34,000* 2001-2002 

nated number ol students who may answer "yes" or leave the question blank 

Mercun' Sews 

onsidered admission ol 
dat< i •' the Hush adminis- 

inchild ol I '.S. Rep. 
who sponsored the law 

i was skyrocketing 

ffered an amend 
billion   Higher 

ition   \cl (hen making 
lhe\ reasoned that 

ing class students getting govern- 
ley shouldn't be spending any ol it 

also expressed the hope that 
llld tind n easier to resist oiler- to 

. it the\ knew thev'd be putting their 

Photo Provided 

U.S. Rep. Barney Frank, D-Mass. 

financial aid packages at risk. 
The law has met with controversy ol late 

because of its discriminatory impact on 
minorities and working-class families. 

II George Bush or \l Gore had been 
caught using drugs, as I believe they did, it 
wouldn't have affected their ability to go to 
college," U.S. Rep. Barney Frank, 1' Mass.said 
in  a  luly  2l»  artisle  in  the  San   Fnvu 

nmicle. frank is leading a campaign to 
: epeal the law. 

"It will hurt minorities disproportionately. 
They are more likely to get arrested for drug 
use. and they are low-income, so they are more 
likely to need student aid. So they get a double 
w h.immv. 

I rank failed in .\n attempt to get the law 
repealed last \wu but has reintroduced the leg- 
islation this year with the support of 52 other 
congressional lawmakers. 

Critics also say the law does not deter drug 
use, but that it is counterproductive because it 
takes away the opportunity tor education trom 
those who need it most. In addition, it singles 
out drug users, while those convicted of other 
felonies such as murder and armed robbery 
can get aid. 

With applications still arriving tor this year, 
7,139 students nationwide have already been 
found ineligible for federal aid. Another 
15,327 applications are pending from students 
who either left the question blank or had a 
drug conviction. ♦ 

If you have been raped call 
&98-JAWC 

W •>m< '• 

The Christian Music Society v\ ill hold 
FreeFest 2001 trom noon to 11 p.m. on the 
Knoll Saturday, August 25. FreeFest 2001 
will be the 1st annual all-day festival held 
by the CMS. National and local bands will 
be performing. Campus Christian organi- 
zations, Christian record companies, and 
local churches will have booths. There will 
be free food and game-. For more informa- 
tion, access the Christian Music Society's 
website at www.cms.advantagecity.com. 

Sidelines is 
looking for a 

crime reporter. 
To apply, come by 
JUB 310 and pick 
up an application. 
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CAMPUS BRIEFS 
Compiled By Lindsey Turner | News Editor 

Signs, signs, everywhere signs 
MTSU's street signs received a needed boost earlier this month as 

they underwent both physical and phonic makeovers. 
During his term, former university President lame* Walker 

appointed .i committee to brainstorm new, memorable names for 
streets within the campus. 

Along with new names, the streets received new signs. Below, the 
old street names are on the left and their replacements are on the right. 

C Street 
B Street/ 1st Street 
Loop I )rive 
In front of Cope 
2nd street 
By Forrest Hall Military 
West of Alumni Center/JUB 
Womack Housing 
Along ludd and Gracy Halls 
front of An Barn 
front of Saunders Fine Arts 

Champion Wa) 
Blue Raider Drive 
Old Main Circle 
Visitors circle 
MTSU Boulevard 
Memorial 
Alumni Drive 
Homecoming Circle 
friendship Street 
founders Lane 
Normal W.n 

The sign committee members were Sarah Barlow, professor of 
Biology; Boh Bullen, professor of educational leadership; John Harris, 
director of Disabled Students Services; Rep. |ohn Hood; |ohn Lynch, 
University Relations; Frances Rich, Student Affairs executive secretary; 
Bob Womack, professor of educational leadership; and Mike Ciower, 
associate vice president. ♦ 

Scholarship named for biology 
professor 

In honor ot |ohn Zamora's dedication to biology and the success ol 
MTSU's Recycling Program, a biology scholarship has been established 
in his name. A graduate of Columbia University, Zamora came to 
MTSU 14 years ago to teach biology. 

During his tenure here, he has been an adviser, a member of the 
I acuity Senate, a local science-fair judge and a major supporter ol the 
Recycling Program. He also has authored a book, presented research at 
the local, state and national level and written for various publications. 

With Zamora's help, the recycling program has raised $450,000 
through campus collections ol newspaper and aluminum, as well as 
over SI23,001) through personal donations. 

The lohn Zamora Biology scholarship will be awarded to a biology 
student - most likely a graduate student performing research. 

For more information, contact I'at Doyle at N9S-20fW. ♦ 

Circle K to hold meeting 
irde K International, the worlds largest col- 

legia! rganization, will hold an informational meeting on 
Moil,: |\     '  27   : 

lows 

\\. • mail    them    al 
In ♦ 

Settling in 

Photos by Matthew H. Starling | Photo Editor 

(Above) President Sidney McPhee greets well-wishers at his reception held Aug. 5 at the James 
Union Building. 

(Below) President McPhee speaks to his audience while his wife Elizabeth looks on during the 
reception. 
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Aquatics 
Discover SCI BA Free on ["hursday.  \ugusi 30 Irom 6 lupin in the Recreation Cenlei 

pool 

sci B \ lessons Septembei ft (tctobei 25. ftiursdaj Nights from 6-10 p.m. ai ('ampus 
Recreation pool   Fees are  Studenis: SI 00. \l 1st   I mplou-cs SI W. Guests SI45 

Learn to Swim Program: 

September 10-21: 
IPAP 3-36 months 5-5:30pm 
IPAP 3-5 years 5-5:30pm 
Levels 1&2 6-6:50pm 
Levels 3&4 ^Opm 
Spring board Diving 7-7:5 

October 1-12: 
Adult Beg ■'Int Advanced 6-6:50pm 
Spring board Diving 7-7:50pm 
Lileguarding TBA 

November 5-16 
WSI TBA 

Intramurals 

Campus Recreation needs a few good 
students.  We are searching Tor leaders to 
be Officials in out Intramural Program. 
No Experience is Necessary. We will 
train you. Pay you and appreciate you. 
We have need in the areas of Football. 
Soccer and Volleyball. Come join the 

Campus Recreation Family and make a 
difference. 

Mastei Su mi Club 
Practices will i\ 

at it).' Recreation Centei    \nnual I >ue» arc 
S40.  Call K.i. 

..ion 

Outdoor Pursuits 

^pysRecRe^ 

Trips Date 

Ocoec Rafting September 8 & 15 $22 / students only 

Funyak/Kayak the 
Hiwassee Rixei        September 22 

Rock Climbing  \i 
Foster Falls Septembei 23 

SIS students/ Ms guests 

->l'i students S12 

Clinics: 
Belay Clinic September 12 Ac 2h        SIO   imlents 
C'limbin   VS 

Kayak Roll Septeml !(l 

V\ ilderness Firsi       Si ptembei 25 
\K! Kit 

Outdooi   Uhenture- ul o| Reci 
hikinj Vppalachi 
costs arc s U i .in,] ,45 

Nalii and personal 
: 

Fitness 

impus Recreation 
ul ( ampus 

()(). 

i 

' koills Will] 

15 
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From the stan 

Starting the year with 
a positive attitude 

In a genuine attempl to begin the semester on the pro 
bial right .. from our now 

. ath and evaluate 
univei ihoul 

piti 
idministi slantlv to maki 

hetter. We should .ill tr\ to realize this, even when we .. 
son oi have to pa) libran hool 

rhink ol all the improvements M I SU has seen 
past 10 yt 

rhe new library, the Recreation Center, the nursii 
ing, the Business and Aerospace Building and -i 
yard    the list could go on. 

I here also have boon academic improvements. 
\ former I iresident those to come here t< 

Not Harvard  as Lamar Alexander did   not Yale, but lit 
tie old Middle rennessee State. Even it you're not a big Ciore 
fan, you have to admit it's still kind of cool to have such a 
famous public figure here. 

We have the first 1 lonors < allege in the state, a top ranked 
debate team .uu\ an outstanding recording industry depart- 

ment. 
More Middle Tennessee high school valedictorians choose 

to come here than any other public university in Tennessee.All 
our scholarship sports have gone to division l-A and are a part 
of the sim Belt Conference, and we will be facing some of the 
best college teams in the nation in the next two years. 

We also have taken great strides recently on campus bean 
tification. The new courtyard, which is scheduled to be fin- 
ished by the spring, will accent the stylish new street signs that 
have been erected all over campus. (Although we all have to 
learn new street names now.) 

[fall this sounds like one of those brochures that beckoned 
sou to apply to MTSU, it should, because those brochures 

It's important that students don't get submerged in com- 
plaints about the university, since complaining (unless its 
done in large groups with poster-board signs) rarely evokes 

''ihhere are things on this campus that students feel strong 
Iv about, thev should use their fiercest weapons    then voices 

to incite change and make this,, better college experience 
\s for now though, we at Sidelines will star, this year with 

a sheen smile. But get a good glimpse ... Although everything 
looks positive now, we've yet to start classes, and its a long 

wa\ to finals. 

Some warnings for 
first-time dorm renters 

Out of Leftist Field 

When yo it it  dorm 
concept. I lundreds 

■    teen agers 
med into tin) living quarters 
forced to sh.ire bathing facili- 

in   easily  equal   .i  churning 
L'ton lull ol hard feel 

nd potential eruptions. 
1   haled   it.   But   in   a   weird, 

masochistic way, I'm glad 1 did it. 
maybe  I'm  just  relieved  I 

lived to tell about it. Either way, I 
won't otter you am cheesy advice, 
but rather assert a few warnings 
ihat may help you - the hopelessly 

naive     plan  for and survive the 
ig nine months ol sheer ter 

ning munbt'i one: Kiss your 
,.    goodbye. 

You can expeel to spend even 
-pare waking and sleeping moment 
with your roommate stranger or 
friend. 

Got used to passing g.is at will 
when you had your own room? 
Now your gastrointestinal 
escapades .ue to be of public inter- 
est. Used to have mushy, ooey- 
gooey phone conversations with 
your significant other? Well, you 
can either share them with your 
clearest roomie or go out into the 
hall and let the whole floor know 
your intimate secrets. 

And girls, what about PMS- 
related moodiness? Ever feel like 
you just necA to have a good cry? 
Believe me, it's a little more diffi- 
cult with an audience. 

Warning mmibei two: Expect to I 
•ated to attend floor and area 

events. 
lor recluses like me, mixers and 

open house events are about the 
opposite from anything I would do 
in real life." But living in a dorm is 
all about meeting people .\\K\ mak- 
ing friends, so you can either go 
and meet people or stealthily avoid 
the events and your Resident 
Assistant so she/he can't guilt trip 

you into coming. 
I mess which one I chose. 

Warning number three: Anticipate 
the bug spraying. 

OK, this is a little bit of advice, I 
guess, but much-needed advice. 
Once a month or so, the Housing 
Department sprays each room tor 
bugs. I think they're spraying 
water, but that's a moot point. 

See Warnings, 23 

Commercialization 
Where will it end? 

For Argument's Sake 

|ason Cox 
Stall ( olumnist 

One day, on the way to 
Murfreesboro from my hometown 
of Hendersonville, as 1 passed the 
Adelphia Coliseum, the Gaylord 
Entertainmenl I enter MU\ the 
\mSouth Amphitheatre, I became 
very disturbed. 

done are the days of naming 
such buildings alter the cities they 
are in, the team thev house or a leg- 
endary person from the city's past. 
Instead, we seek a corporate backer 
to pay to place their name on the 
building MM\ rename it to suit 
them. What does this do for the 
consumer? Nothing, apparently. It 
hasn't lowered ticket prices. 

Commercialization is pervading 
our society more and more these 
days. A look at any concert tour 
itinerary will show this. 

1 >id you know that there are no 
less than four Verizon Wireless 
Amphitheatres located in various 
parts ,)t the country? Wow, how ... 
creative. 

Truth be told, the naming ol 
performance venues alter sponsors 
isn't so had, I guess, besides the tact 
that it takes away the individuality 
of the venue. We may not under 
stand around here, but ask an old 
New Yorker about Yankee Stadium 
or a Bostonian about the old 
Boston Garden, and you'll start to 
understand. 

When will the naming end? We 
already had the commentators ol 
Titans football retelling to .i first 
down as a "lirst American 1 irst 
Down" and taking the phrase s,, 
seriously that you just had to laugh. 

I predict that the first corporate 

See Commercialization, 25 
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Atypical Woman 

Angela White 
iumnist 

For Mime women, it makes little 
difference whether birth control 
and abortion are legal. Their hospi- 
tals provide neither, regardless ol 
the law. 

The Roman Catholic Church is 
the largest private-sector owner of 
non-profit hospitals in the United 
States. An estimated 85 million 
patients were treated by Catholic 
hospitals in 1994. |n 1998. the 
Catholic Church was the sole 
provider of emergency medical 
care in 91 communities, a 20 per- 
cent increase from 1997. Only 5 
percent of those communities have 
a Catholic majority in their popu- 
lations. The remaining 95 percent 
hold many citizens who are refused 
control of their bodies by a religion 
they do not believe in. 

The Catholic Church exerts its 
influence through mergers - it 
finds financially struggling secular 
hospitals and oilers the  hope of 

brighter days through its plentiful 
monetary resources. HMOs are 
adding to the burden, cutting into 
hospital revenues and forcing them 
to merge to save themselves, even if 
it means making a pact with the 
' devil," so lo speak. Main times an 
emergency health care monopoly is 
created in the process, leaving 
women with little option in a crisis 

As of 1998. there had been 127 
Catholic hospital mergers since 
199(1, according to Catholics tor a 
Free Choice. Forty-three ol these 
mergers, or 34 percent, happened 
in 1998 alone. In nearly halt ol 
these mergers, the secular hospitals 
adopted the Catholic health care 
policies. 

Catholic hospitals are required 
lo follow the Ethical and Religious 
Directives tor Catholic Health Care 
Services, adopted in 1994 by the 
National Council of Bishops. The 
Directives are binding to any 
Catholic health care service, and 
any attempt to compromise with a 
potential secular partner during a 
merger attempt could lead to an 
"alienation of property," when a 
Catholic facility is no longer con- 
sidered by the Vatican to be 
(latholic. 

The Directives prohibit Catholic 
hospitals from offering birth con- 

trol, abortion, sterilization, infertil- 
ity treatments and end of life care 
such as euthanasia and living wills 
to its patients. These services are 
considered by the Catholic Church 
to ■'undermine the biological, psy- 
chological and moral bonds on 
which the strength of marriage and 
the family depends." These rcstric- 
tions apply to all patients, regard- 
less ol their religious beliefs. In 
most cases, these services are quiet- 
ly eliminated from the formerly 
secular hospital's service rosier 
without a word to its patients, 
often until it's too late for them to 
turn anywhere else. 

Not only is the Pill, Depo- 
Provera, diaphragms, sponges, 
condoms and other forms of birth 
control prohibited, but any infor- 
mation pertaining to birth control. 
as well as referrals to places like 
Planned Parenthood that would 
provide such services, are banned 
as well. Permanent forms of birth 
control, such as vasectomies M-\^\ 

tubal ligation, which is the most 
commonly used method ol birth 
control in the United States, 
according to the National 
Organization tor Women, are not 
allowed. Infertility treatments such 
as m vitro fertilization and artificial 
insemination   are   prohibited   as 

Loo\zi\A,c>) -for the wissli/tg piece??* ? 

Christian Student Center 

1105 East Bell St. 

(Across trom the Bell Street parking lot) 

896-I529 

Visit our web site at: 

www.mtsu.edu/-mtcsc 
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well, as the Catholic Church con- 
siders them acts that separate con 
ception from the "act of marriage." 

Fortunately, for most people 
these services can be obtained else- 
where, although for some at a 
much greater (and perhaps 
unbearable) cost. However, the 
true trouble with Catholic hospi- 
tals arises in a state ol emergency, 
when time is of the essence. This is 
when a Catholic hospital is most 
likely to tail a woman during her 
most dire time ol need. 

According  to Catholics for  .1 
free Choice, 82 percent oft latholic 
hospitals reluse to dispense emer- 
gency contraception, even to rape 
victims. Most aren't even told thai 
it's .u\ option  Imam  women still 
have not even been educated as to 
its existence), and 31  percent  ol 
(latholic hospitals refuse to provide 
a referral. Asemergenc) contracep 
lion is effective onl) 72 hours aftei 
penetration,   women   w\ 
tingly come or who 
(latholic hospitals afti 
lose their on!) chain < 
pregnancy by then 1 

In addition. I   itl 
refuse to pro\ 1 
lions.   ev« 
health 01 lil 
clinics  ■• 

such abortions, leaving a mortal 
hole in the reproductive health of 
women. 

The consumption of hospitals 
by the Catholic Church is leading 
to .1 crisis situation lor main 
women. Far too many counties ,\ni.\ 
cities lack a family planning clinic, 
and for main people, the local hos- 
pital is the only access they have to 
valuable reproductive services. 
Worst of all, this is happening 
silently in the background, with lit 
tie 01 no public knowledge ol the 
blatant stripping ol patient rights. 

I he  t atholic   ( hurch   ki 
exactly whal it's doing. Instead ol 
creating separate, privatch lunded 
hospitals, it is merging with public, 
secular hospitals thai 
onh   sourci 
care in  .1  . 
Religious Righl 

in .111 unwilling ; 

■    m< 

\i >\\ to chin 
'i  public funds in 
pitals      Fven 

. es that are 
hei  own. 

'   the 
♦ 
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Shut your mouth, open your mind 
By Casey Sheffield 
Staff Columnist 

College: a place where you can mix and 
mingle among people who share your inter- 
ests and feelings, a place where no one can 
judge you based on preconceived notions 
about how they think you are or should be, a 
place where you can speak your mind with- 
out being mocked or ridiculed, a place where 
it people don't agree with your opinion, they 
will he intelligent enough to not trv to 
change you. 

Well, that ma)  not be complete!) accu 
rate, hut that's what I'm hoping for out ol 
MTSL'  anyway,  Coming from  an  area  in 
West Tennessee that I often refer to as "small 

town hell," I have been in frequent contact 
with many closed mind.s. 

I, along with others who dare to be more 
than sheep, am an avid believer in freedom of 
expression. There have been many times m 
my life up to this point where m) appeal 
ance, opinions, thoughts and ideas were not 
quick to gam acceptance. 

I could deal with this I he philosoph) that 
I live by is "whatever floats youi boat, as long 
as you don't sink mine 

Phrased bluntly, this simplv implies thai I 
respect whatever you are doing, as loi 
you will give me the same respect. 

The thing that I have a really hard 
dealing with  is  non-accepting   indi 
who can't, or don't want to, undei 

point of view other than their own and insist 
on trying to convert  you to their way ol 
thinking lor shall I sa) lack ol thinking). 

To illustrate this, I will share with you .tn 
example ol' ignorance that  will  always Stick 
out in my mind. 

I graduated from a small high school 
around -100 students I, and, needless to say, 

everyone was always in everyone else's busi 
ncss. Being a small town, anything differenl 
from the "normal" was wa) too much for 
anyone to comprehend. 

\h   besl  friend  during this  time  was 
;. and she would openly talk about her 

• urning from a Baptist 
mention, a group ol girls confront 

ed her in the restroom claiming they were 
trying to "save" her. 

totally disregarding any form ol intelli- 
gence, compassion or just plain common 
sense, the) informed her that she was going 
to hell because her religion did not believe in 
lesus as theirs did. 

The point that I'm trying to make by all ol 
this is that in order to he a well rounded, 
successful, intelligent or compassionate per 
son, you have to maintain an open mind. At 
some point you have to realize that your 
opinion isn t the only one out there, and you 
n^\\\ to listen and learn from others. Keep in 
mind that you cannot change the way that 
people think, hut you can give them some- 
thing to think about. ♦ 

Warnings: Beware of room checks and annoying people 
Continued from 21 

Be prepared lor them when they 
come. I hev will take then big nig 
0 liquid .'nd their little weed 
killing  sprayer  and  douse   your 

.hoards. r<) sa\ spra) is so 
inaccurate. It's not a spra) it S a 
stream. And the) will spray what 

: gets in then way hooks. 
clothes, sheets, furniture, shoes, 
vou name it. So expose vour I' 

.ids il you know what s good tor 
I hat hug liquid keeps things 

i weeks. 

ng, pointless  ' 

lo in  lo eat up vour prei 
time,   youi    KA    is   supposi 
schedule flooi meetings even othei 
week or so. Our meetings took 45 
minutes to establish that w« 
all too indecisive .\\\d apathetic to 
get anything done, \n<.\   get this 
,it one ol those meetings, yo 
will present vou with a roommate 
contract,   which   yi 
roommate will  h.n. d  and 
sign.   It  contains  silly,  ridiculous 
things that somehow   managed to 

Don ilc  in 
voui   tilti a   ^'^ 

\n<\   don I 
home the d.\\  ol room 

checks.  Your RA can check youi 
room even in vour absence. What a 

•lorting thought. 

u mbei -iv  You are going 
i around sonu insanely 

anno) ing people. 
M)   experience  at  Customs  is 

forever branded into my memory. 
I here were people who brought 
their guitars lor the two days we 
were there, inst so thev could prop 
their doors open M\d play covers ol 
crapp) Creed songs to an adoring 
and invisible audience. 

Customs was just a preview ol 
the months to come, when 1 
learned that everyone (but me, 
apparently) plays a guitar and 
knows at least one Lynyrd Skynyrd 
song. 

But the annoyances go far 
beyond that. 

You'll    have    nine    glorious 

months to discover them all. ♦ 

To my readers: Someone once said, 
"Satire is the sincerest form of 
insult." I couldn't agree more. My 
ostensible outrage in last week's 
column that the "criminal" Robert 
Downey Jr. had been put on pro- 
bation was nothing more than 
farce, since I am a vehement, vocal 
opponent of the War on Drugs. 
My apologies to those of you who 
misunderstood my platform. 

East Main Church of Christ 
216 East Main @ Academy 

Murfreesboro, TN / 893-6180 

Opportunities for Bible Study and Worship 
Sunday: Bible Study 9A.M. 

Worship 10 A.M. & 6 P.M. 
Wednesday: Bible Study 7P.M. 

College Class. 
Sunday Morning & Wednesday Evening 

Handicapped Accessible:Ramps & Elevators 

rshi, 

5jaI*io11a 1 1 aiIhellenic Louitj^bs^"^ 

WELCOMES 
YOU 

Sdocl 
BAAK 
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This plan will save our state's future 
Canadian Bacon 

Patrick Chinnery 
Opinions I 

last 
Saturday 
night, I 
turned to 
my friend 
and said, 
"1 et'sgo 
support 
Kentuck) 's 
education 
system. 
We'll give 
them our 
hard 

earned money, and nol worry about the 
15% increase in our own education." 

I didn't propose this in those exact 
words, I believe they were "Let's go bin 
some lotto tickets," but that was the point. 
Helping others achieve a higher education 
through a sacrifice ol my own. 

To Kentucky we drove, and ended up at 

a 24 Hour Citgo station an hour and a halt 
away from home. 

Doing our part to help collegiate 
Kentuckians surpass us in the race tor edu- 
cational experience, we each purchased $10 
worth of instant-win tickets, and retired to 
the back ol the store to scratch our tickets 
like lepers with eczema. 

Our plan, however, did not unfold as we 
had envisioned. I walked out of the store 
with a $25 profit, ami mi amigo exited with 
the same Alexander Hamilton portrait he 
used to buy the tickets. 

On the drive home, while passing by 
several junked car lots, lour trailer parks 
and a seemingly infinite number of rusted 
trucks-on-blocks, it hit me. I had solved 
Tennessee s education crisis. 

For years there has been talk of estab- 
lishing a state lottery, with the proceeds to 
benefit higher education. But proponents 
of that plan have it all wrong. Instead of 

spending millions of dollars to institute a 
state Department of the I otterv, the state 
should spend millions on other states' lot- 
tos. 

In ten short minutes, I had a 330' ii pro 
it. A crisp million dollars from our state's 
treasury, infused into the lotterv programs 

ol Kentucky and Georgia, tould conceiv- 
ably turn into S350M! That's only on 
instant win games. 

Once that program is established as a 
success, we should branch out into more 
lucrative games like Powerball, where SI 
could become SI83M in the span of one 
Saturday evening. 

but I digress. One problem with buying 
millions of dollars worth ol scratch tickets 
i- the number of man-hours it would take 
to uncover our winnings. Examining 
another problem, however, easily solves 
this 

The purpose oi Georgia's lotterv is •,> 

establish HOPE scholarships, wherein stu 
dents ot need can afford college. My 
scratch-off plan would fund the same pur- 
pose. 

I envision a warehouse lull ol scratch 
tickets and three busloads ol deprived high 
school seniors. Open the doors, let them 
flood in, and whatever they scratch off thai 
night is the amount of their scholarship. 

Those who cry that people should work 
lor their welfare would be appeased, as 
would all those who protest that the state 
should give the poor even opportunity 
possible. Everybody's a winner, and in 
goes home crying. 

Write, call, e mail you 
Representative  except for Sen 
Graves, D-Gallatin, who i- nines 
any legislative suggestion that would 
advance her own careei 
the Chinnery Education Plan, \\ ith a 
luck, it will tutul out future. ♦ 

slopinio@mtsu.edu 
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Do you give a... 
Wake up and smell the international coffee 
By Courtney Gundry 
Staff Columnist 

How many of you can tell me when the 
President of the DRC (Dominican Republic 
of Congo) was assassinated «r talk about the 
on-going wars in Albania? 

Now. how man) ol you are about to swap 
this newspaper tor a IV Guide because I'm 
blabbering on about international news that 
vou don't give a shit about' 

Well, my friends, it's time to wake up and 
smell the Turkish col 

I'm going to let vi ret ... 

little suburban  bub 
dwell 

I'm  not suggesting tl i I become 
I ,N. delegates. 1 onh propose that to think 
the onh thing that matters is who wins the 

challenge on Survivor is a foolish fantasy. 
I he majority ol I uropeans know more 

about U.S. history than most Kmericans do, 
and yet, we can't even name the Prime 
Minister of England, if we're even aware the) 
aren't still ruled by a monarchy. 

\re we really so ignorant as to believe thai 
America will one da) be the worlds &ol« 
ernment? fhe rest of the world islaughii 
the taee ol America's youth becausi 
what we're being trained to believe 

I hate to break it to you, but 
point ol having our mommies pr< 
trom the big bad scary world  - 
bedtime  stor\   where everythin 
happil) ever alter. 

I he world is just not tl 
time, there's nobod) but our* 
us into that reali/atii 

speed on who's winning what wars as opposed 
to who's winning what football games. Ii 
doesn't take hours in a library with books 

I high in from ol vou. fust glance at a 
newspapei evt ■ a while, or thy   ■ 

news 
\~ an incentive, I'll tell you this - Iraq 

tb tested America's defense by firing a 
air    missile    at    an    unarmed 

\mencan I    ' sp) plane over a no-fly zone 
>\ British and U.S. fighter planes. 

unaffected by interna 

ihci  knock at the door. The 
■I   < Ireat   Britain  and 

d   are   lobbying  tor  fixed 
which would, in turn, lessen 

S  dollar in foreign cur- 

i fun on vacation this summer. Hope 

vou weren't planning on leaving the country. 
M) purpose here is not to bash mv fellow 

citizens for their lack ol international inter- 
est and knowledge. Rather, it is merel) to 
heighten the awareness that the affairs of for- 
eign administrations pay heavy tolls on our 
everyday lives. 

If vou choose to ignore that, well, it's your 
right to live with your eves sealed tight to a 
world that is rapidly changing around you, 
without any clue as to the reasons why and 
completely blind as to what's to come. 

lust be aware that even if you do put this 
paper down and go back to your TV pro- 
gram, the surrounding circumstances don't 
just vanish into oblivion. 

The world, on its axis, will continue rotat- 
ing, despite your decision to neglect it. The 
choice is yours. 

I lu question is ... do you give a ...♦ 

Commercialization: Welcome to Microsoft City International Airport 
Continued from 21 

med airport will open within 
• years. I .\n vou imagine 

iood afternoon,  passengers, 
i it pilot. 1 oda\ s flight has 

leaving        the        daviord 

International Airport ant 
at   the   Starbucks   Intt mat 
Airport.   It isn t si 

\nd   will   governments   start 
renaming cities? Hell, out state leg 
islature might consider it to 
up their fiscal irresponsibility. 

move on to chil- 
mestl)  see corpora- 

starting to experiment with 
g parents to name their new 
for their product.  I he first- 
roll call might go like this: 

'American  Airlines ... Colgate ... 
I ebre/e ...  1 * ant Believe It's Not 

butter ..." 
I it course, there'd be at least six 

kids in every class named 
Microsoft, and, naturally, they'd 
break all the other kids' pencils 
and steal their paper and books. Ol 
course, it's only a little friendly 
business competition. 

I can hear some of you snicker- 
ing, and maybe it is kind of funny, 
but don't laugh too much. One 
day your great-great-grandchil- 
dren Tylenol and Aleve just might 
come to my grave (sponsored by 
Nabisco) and wonder how I pre- 
dicted the future. ♦ 

THE KENNAMER AGENCY 

Kevin Kennamer 

Cotton States Insurance Co. 
2029 S. Church St. 
Murfreesboro, TN 37130 
Bus: 615-890-8890 
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Health 
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A place to call home 
I, 2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments 

with 

Spacious Floor Plans! 
huge closets •   private patios 

sand volleyball   • walking distance to MINI 

Call today to make Nottingham your home! 

1311 Greenland Dr. 893-1733 
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Letters to the Editor 

Turner's column 
erroneously 
named left* 

To the Editor: 
Thank you in advance tor having the courage to print this 

letter. Sidelines' editorial staff has received a lot of flack late- 
ly for positions they've boldly taken. I'm sorry to contribute 
to this unpleasant, often unjustified, trend. 

l.indsev Turner has adopted the epithet "Out of Leftist 
Field" for her column. When I, once, read her article advo- 
cating the reduction of penalties for possession of marijuana, 
I was satisfied. When she took a pro-gun-control stance 
based partly on the robbery of her relatives' business, 1 was 
disappointed: the cardinal rule of leftist politics is to restrain 
from restrictive legislation based on tear or callousness. A 
peer complained to me that l.indsev defends decidedly con- 
servative opinions. I disagreed, though I noticed that she uses 

tired arguments that have been dead for a decade or more, 
thanks to conscientious social theorists and activists. 

To waste no more time on the evolution of my disdain, 
here is the rub: Lindsey has coweringly and unsympatheti- 
cally turned her back on narcotics-convict paroling in her 
luly 25 column (re: Robert Downey, Jr.). By so doing, she has 
discarded the fundamental treatment-instead-of-punish- 
ment ideology ot liberal politics. She offers only petty ad 
hominem vulgarity and grotesque American nationalism to 
bolster her stance. I.indsey's opinion ot drug users seems to 
have inscrutably reversed since she acquired some familial 
agoraphobia from "sick, twisted offender[s] like" Downey - 
perhaps, recreational users in general? - "roaming the streets, 
bent on getting high somewhere in my neighborhood." I 
wonder it Lindsey has also reversed her position on liberated 
sexual practice. Maybe we should sequester our nieces and 
nephews, too, because of the sick, filthy queers that engage in 
sodomy on our own campus! 

One aside, ii you please: l.indsev clarities her idea of injus- 
tice by contrasting the three-year probation and medical 
treatment for Downey's misconduct (in which no person 
was injured) to the 20-year sentence of a man for "help|ing 
to) decapitate one of his drinking buddies." I'mni. thanks. 

Well said. 
I don't have the patience to indicate each slippery slope, 

straw man, bandwagon, red herring, naive hyperbole and 
parochialistic folly in which Lindsey has mired the liberal. 
Being less a neo-fascist than Pat Buchanan isn't proof of res- 
idence in "Leftist Field." I regret that I had to waste all our 
time resolving this confusion. I'm sure we can expect more 
careful thought in the future. 

Perhaps, "Out of the Gravitational field," 

Patrick Sean Flannery, MI SI' student 

A note from Lindsey Turner: 

Someone once said, "Satire is the sincerest form of insult." 
I couldn't agree more. My ostensible outrage in last week's 

column that the "criminal" Robert Downey, Jr. had 
been put on probation was nothing more than farce, since 

I am a vehement, vocal opponent of the War on Drugs. 
My apologies to those of you who misunderstood 

my platform. 

Visit Sidelines on the web 

LOTS 
WORLD'S    BEST    BARGAIN    PLACE 

Back-To-School 
nuiiiii 

Futons: 79.99 
Computer desks: starting at 49.99 
Assorted lamps: 7.99-24.99 
Pillows: 2.99-4.99 
Comforters: 14.99-16.99 
Twin sheet sets(extra long): 9.99 
5'x6' rugs: 12.99 r\ 
Plastic hangars 10 pk: .78 ( 
10 gallon totes: 3.45 
5 gallon totes: 2.45 
Laundry baskets: 4.99 
And More...Don't forget to ask about our Layaway Plan 
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Chinnery's views 
tainted with 

McCarthyism 
To the Editor: 

I'm writing to express my bewilderment 
over Patrick Gunnery's position on the 
Canadian government's decision to legalize 
marijuana tor medicinal purposes. Not only 
are his arguments poorly formed, but harken 
to an era that the majority of Americans 
know is dead. 

Mr. Gunnery writes that marijuana 
reform is "preposterous, asinine and proba- 
bly "the result ol decades ol socialist theory 
being taught in Canadian schools." 

What is this, the return ol Met arthyism? 
I lie last thing anyone needs is .mother short 
sighted,  reactionary  pundit addressing the 

ug problem   i es, th blem 
■ his count 

Ion   it 

S     ulll 

the 
■ thai hut md medi 
. ini/.it ion - 

medi* tana. 
\lon '-iii 

,.ikv 

>est. 

and the 
was compared to the controls. 

, apes who couldn t gel o\y 

Sidelines 
Opinions 

Line 

898- 
2336 

CDS * RECORDS * 
TAPES * JEWELRY 
New & Used CD's - Records 

125 Lasseter Dr. 
Murfreesboro. TN 37130 

OPEN MON-SAT 11-7 
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gen and had the carbon monoxide from the 
equivalent of several hundred joints coursing 
through their veins showed evident brain 
damage. 

Ol course, the U.S. government outlawed 
research on psychoactive substances at the 
end of that decade and the only scientific 
experiments on the subject have been con- 
ducted in Europe. 

Not only has there been no evidence to 
conclude pot damages the brain, some stud 
ies have actually shown marijuana has a pro- 
tective effect on brain cells. 

Other studies have shown the effects ol 
pot smoke on the lungs to he much less than 
cigarettes, A lamaican actually study showed 
reduced rates of lung and other cancer in 
heavy users of marijuana. 

I will not deny that medical marijuana is ,i 
precursor  to  widespread  decriminali/ation 
of recreational marijuana use. Marijuana was 
outlawed  by Congress without  am 
from the medical establishment, -- 
realized the benign effects ol 
centuries. It is time for the la 
cannabis to end. Prohib 
I'm alcohol and 
lot mariju 

I he only 

Athletes 
deserve perks, 

student fees 
To the Editor: 

I just read a previous excerpt from the 
July 11, 2(1(11 edition in which "The Staff" 
wrote about the increase m student lees ,\nd 
the "unfairness" of the extra S4() which will 
go toward our athletic department. 

I say our because 1 graduated in 1999.   I 
enjoyed the best 4 years of my life on this 
campus which was damaged b\  fences all 

the i reation o( the business building & 
It was easy to bitch then, but 

liculous. 
u Staff' stated that most stu- 

id to pay these increased tees 
from all oi the hikes    except 

ncrease in the athletic fee. 
hat's in the pipe at the 

• . thai greatly impacts the 
\1 I'M'.   I his fee allows our uni- 

L'cruil better and take care ol our 
■    /ou know any ol these 

are the people that represent 
;ei  than anyone else on 

I he big bu/2 around the stale is "how kid 
I ISI beal V'andy Aug. 30th?" The 

answer, huge — we will beat their ass ,\nd 
show this state that we are now the second 
most dominant football program in the 
state. 

her than that, it is what the communi- 
lalking about with the rest ol the state. 

\s an alumnus, it makes me proud to see the 
vements   that   each   ol   our  athletic 

artments are making each year. 
i they do that, with more v>s. \ 

mere S40! I hat is a small amount tor each 
-tudent to pax considering the pride and the 
tradition  thai  this  university   is providing 

them. As lor the athletes getting special 
treatment, these men and women give their 
blood, sweat and tears tor the opportunity to 
receive an education. 

People must realize that lots ol players 
come from families thai are unable to send 
them to college It the university sees fit to 
obtain a little extra money from the students 
that these athletes represent everytime they 
walk unto their individual playing field. 1 sac- 
kudos to them. 

II students would support our teams 
instead ol going home every weekend maybe 
the new lee would not be in place. It I were 
still a student at MI SU I would be extreme- 
ly happy for the new fee. It's a joy to see 
MTSU trying to develop an elite athletic pro- 
gram. 

That is why it was such a shame to read 
in "the campus" newspaper disagreement 
with a slight increase that will pay huge divi- 
dends lor us all. A real surprise that "The 
Staff' which includes a "sports editor & 
columnist" agreed with this statement. Take 
it from an alumnus, in the real world, this is 
an investment for all of us involved with 
MTSU. 

So to "The Staff either start supporting 
your athletes, aka your university representa- 
tives, or put in a transfer and go somewhere 
else that doesn't care about being proud. 

This goes also to all students and commu- 
nity members, our athletic programs - start 
mg with our football   team Aug.  30 -  are- 
going to give us memories to remember lor 
the rest of our lives. 

So either get on board now and support 
your blue Raiders, or go somewhere else. 
MTSU is going to get DANDY 4 LIFE! 

Alumnus ol M ["SU, 
I es Ashluirn 

Attention Art Lovers! 

Located in the new shopping center behind campus 

Just stop ill at 
Emery's Fine 

Art Gallery 
on Memorial Blvd 
from August 17-21 

and pick out the 
free art print that 

say s something 
about you. Our 

custom framers 
will help you select 

the perfect frame 
at a great price! 

ily valid^PMpkSupplies Last! 

niorial Blvd, itarfreesboro 
Monday-Saturday 9-6pm 

_=•-- 
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Winning the war on AIDS, Brazil style 
By Andrey Vakhovskiy 
• 

.:     i! \V\ i I'.. S"H 
lobal i li re: 

! 11 \   U DS.   On i   : - lei  s   n  11      >i 
-■.v.ir.   irU   ' 

>po  -.. ■ . 

■ 

and 
• L'Miurctf.v  ( i tlial   poor "Third 
l\ .i:ic!' ievident.-,art' incapable ol adhering 
the   complex   regimen   of   anti-relroviral 
drugs, still others claim that "Third World" 
cultural norms make it impossible to wage a 

The government's 
efforts include 
handing out 

800,000 condoms 
with popcorn at city 

movie theaters. 

battle. All these argu- 
ai. 

the 
despa feel 

Hl\   \IDS 
L'mic. Bui 

iniustitled. 
Indeed 

il,   bin 
■ 

il 

I 

I 

cases < ' - 
number ol  infected people is esi 
330.(11)0 and  the  number ol   \L 

■ - has been cul by 50 percent since the 
inception of the governmenl program in 
1995. In addition to bringing down the death 

rate, the Brazilians 
have also succeeded in 
another, and perhaps 
more important area, 

.'iition. According 
to VVI l<' statistics, the 
infection rate in Brazil 
has been brought 
down lo 199 
and : 

W'hilt 
rstoncs i■ ii.im. Bra, 

neered the area ol treatment .is well. It is here 
thai   it   has  stirred  up  majoi   controversy. 
Brazil makes a free anti i ctroviral druj 
tail available to all  patients  infected  with 
HIV.  American   md  I 
charge exorbitant aniounl trealmenl, 
putting the dm 
maioi l 
huge 

■ 

•tlllOll t9mi 
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•Durable poly 
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1'-»" Combination 

Padlock 
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LOUIE'S 
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Co-ed sleepovers: friend or foul? 
By Joseph Keith Seltzer 

Kaleidoscope (U. Alabama-Birmingham) 

(U-WIRE) BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - It has come to my 

attention thai there are certain colleges and universities that 

allow men and women io cohabitate in the same dorm room 

overnight. 

Some people would scream blasphem) at this, while oth- 

ers wouldn't see a problem with the whole scenario. Now, 

there is such a thing as too much information, but there is 

also such a thing as not enough information. 

Coming from a Navy background, I am put in the latter 

category, because I haven't been placed in such a situation. 

Therefore, most people wouldn't think that I would be able 

to properly respond to an issue like this. Hut, I am capable of 

plowing the middle ground and speaking freely on the sub- 

ject, and that's exactly what I'll do'. During students' colle- 

giate lives, there are some things that are inevitable: They will 

be bombarded by credit card companies, they will be piled 

with more responsibilities than they're used to, and they will 

come in close contact with members of the opposite sex. 

I should know; I've been there. 

Most dormitories do have separate dorms for male and 

female inhabitants. I also know that most dormitories have 

visitation times for the members of the opposite sex. 

While at Alabama State University, I know for a fact that 

the two dorms I stayed in didn't allow females to go any fur- 

ther than the lobby. 

According to the administration at the time, this was for 

the protection of both parties involved. People thought it was 

a bad idea then, and they probably still think so now. 

Their reasoning is simple; they believe the) are grown 

adults, and that they are perfectly capable of making their 

own decisions on topics such as these. And for the most part, 

they're right. However, as right as they may be, they are iust 

as wrong, for starters, the average age of a college student is 

18-22 years old. During this time, their hormones are kicking 

in and they're probably doing things for the first time that 

they haven't had the opportunity to do in the past. 

Also, they are realizing a newfound freedom from their 

parents. The feeling of being away from home probably out 

weighs their usual common sense and judgment. 

Finally, they feel that the person that they're willing to 

break the rules with is "the one.'' 

The latter one ol these is the most dangerous one, and has 

resulted in the tragic end of man) a college students educa 

tional career. However, 1 don't think that it's fair fol anyone 

to judge a person solely because ol that ... mysell included. 

Do I think it's a good idea' Not reall) I think that it's a ven 

big mistake, .\i\A I'm amazed that some colleges would even 

let such a bad idea come to surface, much less allow it. 

Hut, there is such a thing as sexual freedom; it was pr,u 

ticed in the '60s and is still in effect today. 

Bottom line: people are going to do what, i is the) 

want, Mi^ il it involves breaking the rules to leal n, no 

matter how harsh a lesson it may be, then it \. 

son well learned.♦ 
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AIDS: 'Offering treatment is a question of morals1 
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THRONEBERRY PROPERTIES 
A trusted name tor your apartment needs for over :'.ti years 

Windrush 
1735 Lascassas 
893-0052 

Tennessee Park 
2315 Mercury 
848-1100 

Pine Park & Birchwood. 
Oak Park I. II. Ill 
1211 Hazelwood 
896-4470 

Gateway & Applegate 
1841 New Lascassas 
848-0023 

Holly Park & Park IV 
2426 E. Main 
896-0667 

Rosewood 
1606 N Tenn. 
890-3700 

( onveni 

www.throneberry.com 

HIV/AIDS globally. Mso.theavail 

ability of life-extending treatment 

increases the incentive to get test 

ed, and reduces the stigma associ 

.iteel with AIDS. Ireatment trans 

torms AIDS from a cataclysmic 

plague to a treatable disease. 

The    Brazilian    successes   are 

indeed   encouraging,   especially 

when compared to the rest ol the 

world.  Perhaps the most  startling 

feature of the program is its , 

effectiveness, \ccordii i/il's 

lornal do < nmmen o  th 

merit's  costs  an 

than  the pi 

companies.    1 >u< 

researi h, Hra/ili 

also tailing 

the   Hia/ihan    II 

Web site, ili! 
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medical   savings,   there   aie   n 

other   positive   extei nalil 

example.    \l|)s   patient 

able to remain in the 

I he  bottom   line 

has discredited all the 

that are used to nisi il 

medical infrastructun 

not  have a Western qualit' 

system, Inn was still   i 

tute more than KM) neighl 
dmus  id pun id, 

tribute   \ll>s drugs.  What   ab< 
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i eatmeul is ,i question ol 
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A altitude in mind. 

ral     \sscmbb    Special 

! II\   Ml is has recom 

tablishing a world All >s 

Nun  \nnan has said that the 

\ll is problem can be dealt 

an annual expenditure ol $ 

:      billion.   That   is   five   limes 

n  is now being spent      but  is 

only a quarter of New York City's 

budget." 

In response to this, world lead 

seem to cite the same old dis- 

proven   arguments.   Costs,   made 

quate health s\stems and cultural 

norms  will   all   make  a   program 

Impossible, they sav. Some in the 

• h administration seem to agree. 

Vitsios. the top foreign 

in   the  administration 

■ i ol the I !.S.  \geiuv lor 

:il   I »evelopment,   has 

' lie Boston l llobe as 

\lik.ms    don't   know 

me is. Man) people 
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it \   that  he is, 
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see a Midfander Yearbookin your future..." 

Stop by James Union Building Room 306 or call 898-2815 to place 
an order for your Midlander Yearbook. 
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University Square offers new choice: 
By Charlene Callier 
Features Editor 

Your stomach is growling and 
you realize that your taste buds 
arc warning for something dif- 
ferent. Instead of running to 
Memorial Bloulevard for some 
fasl lood, you decide to drive 
down Rutherford to waste a little 
time. To your right, alter you exit 
MTSU's campus you notice a 
strip of buildings with a variety of 
restaurants and shops neatly 
assembled in line. 

The University Square sign 
lures you into the parking lot into 
a swirling revelation of a vast 
variety of food and other stores. 

Sweet and sour chicken. 
Vechuan shrimp. Heel g\ TO 

pocket. Straw-caribbean smooth- 
ies. Z-liird titan chicken tenders. 
Cuba libre. 

These are only a couple of the 
dishes that can be purchased at 
the new strip located at 225 N. 
Rutherford Blvd. in the new 
University Square. 

The Gyro Cafe specializes in 

Beef Gyro Pockets and the Falafel 
Plate, a vegetarian dish, as you 
stand and watch the cook prepare 
your food. 

The perky owner greets you 
with a warm smile and invites 
you to trv one of his specialty 
gvros. 

"Two professors from MTSU 
lound the location last December 
and asked us to build a cate in 
Murfreesboro," said Maher 
Fawaz, owner of Gyro Cafe. 

l-'awuz is one of four in a part- 
nership that owns the cafe locat- 
ed on Rutherlord and another 
one in Nashville. 

The Gyro '■■.\\\: offers appetiz- 
ers, salads, sandwiches and plat- 
ters that are served with rice or 
oven roasted potato, salad, and 
pita bread and cucumber sauce. 

The next restaurant that 
catches your eye is the Smoothie 
Bear, which offers a wide variety 
ot smoothies ranging from straw- 
caribbean to gran-bombay. 

Once you enter the Smoothie 
Bear, a white teddy bear wearing 
a Hawaiian print shirt sits in a 

chair greeting you with Ins out- 
stretched paws as you walk 
through the doors. 

Tropical flowers adorned 
along the marble green counter 
with grass hula skirts draped 
along the wall welcome you into 
an island atmosphere. 

Customers enter the store to 
order their favorite smoothies 
fruit-based  drinks loaded  with 
vitamin   (',   and   other   minerals 
and vitamins. 

"It's the only place that makes 
the peanut butter smoothie, and 
they   taste   good,     said   Chad 
I.arue,   a   Smoothie   Bear   cus 
tomer. 

It you are not in the mood foi 
a smoothie you can skip over ,MK\ 

enjoj a taste ol Asian food. 
The New i.h i n.i restaurant 

gives you a glimpse ol Asia as dif- 
ferent aromas ol ( hincsc food 
swarm around your head. 

The restaurant is set up like a 
traditional Chinese cafe, with 
chairs around square marble 
tables with napkins placed on 
each. 

,\*»*A*W* VvV**, 
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University Square provides the newest food and fun options to the campus ; 

Photo by Marthtw H Starling | Photo Editor 

The Gyro Cafe is one of four options of eating establishments in University Square. 

Qiang   I i,   manage!   ol   New 
China, said thai he hopes each 
customei    enjoys   their   meal. 

i    thev   tiv   ilieii   best   to 
please them 

You can ordei anything from 
egg rolls and vegetable lo mem, to 
seafood dclij 
en. 

I he   rest aura i 
special 
with rice or lo mi 

with rice 11 

, Tiled      up 
because I niversit) Square is in a 
good location .MK\ the college is 
right behind the restaurant." Li 
said. 

II    von   aren't   hungry   and 
would rathei wel your taste buds, 
Premium  Wines and  Spirits, a 
tamilv   owned business, special 

i fine v\ ines 
I he store will oflfei wine lasl 

ti Purrett's Cheese 
Broad 'street, and Oct. 23 

,\nd in Novembc 
Art Gallery in th 
square. 

"Our purpos 
and tasting ncv 
wines," said Brs 
owner of Premi 
spirits. 

There are foul 
paired with comp 
thai the Milleswil 
wine tasting. 

Thev will tell t 
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s within walking distance for students 

- 1 «J 1. 

irea, located just down from Greek Row. 

i .i! Sim's Fine 
e Murfreesboro 

i' is educating 
i  and  exciting 
mdi  Mills,  co 
nil) Wines and 

different wines 
limenting foods 
I display at their 

IK tasters about 

each wine, when' it came from 
and the different grapes that are 
used in making them. 

"We moved to this location 
because it is an up and growing 
area because all ol the growth is 
heading this way," Tim Mills, co- 
owner ol Premium Wines and 
Spirits, said. 

"We have a diverse clientele, 
from college students to older 
professional people," he added. 

Premium   Wine  and  Spirits 

Photo by Matthew H Starling | Photo Editor 

oilers gilt baskets and gift certifi- 
cates to their customers. 

The Millses said they came 
from .i convenient store business 
and progressed into selling wines 
because it was something they 
always wanted to do. 

II you are a night person, then 
|.C. Morgan's, a sports bar that 
oilers live music, hall-priced 
margaritas and tasty foods, is the 
place to go. 

They have seven regular tele- 

visions an.I ol 
vision will 

"\\ i 

Atki - 
Morg 

I he 
mnon 

:.n   nighl 
and  alternating  bands perform 

:ul Saturday s. 
nmenl runs from 

I I !• n. and alter Id p.m. 
will be admit 

ted. 
the suitcases gel 

unpacked we will be slammed," 
Mkisson said. 

II you lust want to la) back 
and work on your tan, check out 
Hot Spot I.inning and Travel 
Agency, 

There are three tanning beds 
available lor customers: a stan- 
dard bed thai uses 30 bulbs, a VIP 
bed with 32 bulbs and a lace tan 
ner and the premiere bed that 
contains 42 bulbs and three lace 
tanners. 

The tanning beds are 
equipped with built-in radios/* A > 
players and air conditioners. 

Manager Molly Mcl'eak said 
that they chose their location 
because, "we wanted to be close 
to MTSU and college students." 

II the urge hits you to book a 
vacation while you are enjoying 
your tan, they otter a travel agen 
cv in their facility. 

The University Square is built 
to be accessible to MTSU's stu- 
dents. So the next time you crave 
a little something different but 
don't feel like driving to 
Nashville, feel free to take a drive 
or stroll down to the University 
Square. ♦ 

Photo by Matthew H. Starting |  Photo Editor 

J.C. Morgan's bills itself as a sports grill with  karaoke. 

University Square Hours 
Gyro Cafe: 
Mon.-Sat.       10 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Sun. closed 

Smoothie Bear: 
Mon.-Fri.      9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Sat. 10 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Sun. Noon - 8 p.m. 

New China: 
Mon.-Thurs. 10:30 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
Fri.-Sat. 10:30 a.m. - 10:30 p.m. 
Sun. Noon - 9:30 p.m. 

Hot Spot Tanning: 
Mon.-Thurs. 8 a.m. - 10:30 p.m. 
Fri. 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Sat. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Sun. Noon - 8 p.m. 

Premium Wines and Spirits: 
Mon. -Sat.     9:30 a.m. - 11:00 p.m. 

J.C. Morgan's: 
Mon.-Sat.      11 a.m. - 2 a.m. 
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A first-hand account of 
the newest eye surgery 

and its effects on a 
professional photographer 

Riding in the car one day in 
early |une, trying to stay cool, 1 
heard a commercial for a laser 
eye surgery center here in the 
Nashville area. For a long time I 
thought about having the LASIK 
procedure done, .\nd for some 
reason, 1 had an uncontrollable 
urge to make the call. So the next 
thing I knew I was on my 
phone calling to make 
appointment for .in ex 

I ASIK, an acronym I 
In-situ    Keratomileusis, 
simply means to shape tht 
of the eye from within.  1 h. 
cedure, winch lakes no more tl 
U) minutes lor both i 
very terrifying at first. 

I had the procedurt do .. 
N at 10:30 a.m., and I 
were   immediate,    ["hev   -..>'. 
know you're going ti   look, si 
ahead ... .   .wn\ \. .. .■:. 
look around and have .i g   . 

new  way 
world. 

Alter that  brie!    ool 
the  room, you an 

-   your eyes and  keep 

closed for the next two hours. 
This allows your eyes to adjust 
and begin to heal without your 
eyelids rubbing against the sur- 
face of the eye. 

The day of the procedure was a 
nerve racking one for me.   \s a 
photojournalist, mi   life is built 
around being able to see, so the 

■ of not seeing again was espe- 
■ strong for me. I have been a 

g    professional    for    13 
..   MI   \ ou   san   imagine   the 

■ '   my   life as  I   know it 
."er.   I 

r those who do nol have 
■   :   but I w.is terrified 

.    •   I   might  lost   mine  : 
- 

■ 

irch, answ 11 

l 

■. rflies 

- to see or not to see? 

by Matthew H. Starling 
begin to fllutter. 

One by one, patients left the 
wailing area and disappeared into 
the dimly lit room at the end ol 
the hall. The room is known as 
the "Happy Room" and for a 

reason. 
When   sou   are i   the 

room, you sit in a chaii  and are 
told to relax I too diffi- 
cult si -taning : 

. ffects  of   the  \ alium   you 
were given  just  minuti 

Lvould think a little blue pill 
. 1 can say 

happy -!' 

The doctor was 
assistant 

i 

and spoke to me very calmly to 
.  me ease into the procedure. 

1 held my eyes open while they 
placed the local anesthetic drops 
into my eves. This was to numb     lasei 
my  eyes  and  prevent  pain,   lit     cornea 

smoi 
I 

see;! 

ind in les 
■ 

ea Iti 
\v uh iu\ i 

impse witl 
nd waited for th 

isi  look at ni' 
i home. 

;ht 
th   and thii 

facts. 

■ 

■     :     v. 

II    ill 

:\ month: 

.vatched " 
ill   has   beer. 

pful. 
do not sail someone 

Guarantee   2(1 
••our  money  back ..., 

ise   they   cannot   pro 
ainth 

See Lasik. 42 
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Dorm Livin' 
Helpful hints for 
surviving at MTSU 

A student takes a catnap in the Keathley University Center student lounge. 

Dorms    are   [ 
more than jus)     Surviving the Dorms 

the    l()-b)   16 ^JBW F.rin 
loo! rooms with ^fl     ^^IAUMIHUI 

Mock    ^HK^  II 
walls, buill in 
desks and tile 
floors. l ver) 
room, commu- 
nity bathroom, 
lobb) and per- 
son makes a community. It is your home 
away from homo, and it can be the greatest 
time of your life. 

I In- important thing to remember is to 
not be afraid. There is nothing t<> be afraid of, 
bin n you have never lived in .i dorm setting 
before, you m.n not know wh.it to expect. 

1 iving in .i dorm gives you the opportuni 
ty to meet unique and interesting people. 
Living  with different  people  gives  you a 
chance to learn from other people, experi 
en      new   cult learn   mure  about 
in 

i.m realh gel to know a person when 
ta 
b.i 

h.i 
Itx 
re 

er. You also will need long cable and tele- 
phone cords and .i few power strips with .is 
man) outlets as possible. 

I he oln uuis essentials that you must have 
are linens and a mattress cover for an extra 
long twin bed, pillows, blankets, towels and 
shower shoes. Do not go into the bathroom 
without shoes on. 

A microwave and refrigerator are impoi 
lant, because it is always hand) to at least 
keep soil drinks and snacks in your room. It 
is a good idea even with a meal plan - to 
have some food stored away, because some 
times you just do not feel like going anywhere 
to eat. Plus, the dining hall hours can change 
without notice. 

It also helps when living in a dorm to learn 
the hue art ol microwave cooking, \nything 
can be made in the microwave. Ramen noo- 
dles are the tr.i.. liege staple. 

They are good, and they are extremely 
cheap. I hese, ol course, can be cooked in the 
microwave. You can also cook eggs, cakes, 
chicken ,\iii.\ spaghetti. Your imagination is 
the only limitation. 

Ilv   important, 
ll will 

Photo by Matthew H Starling | Photo Editor 

out on your own. and you have to make new 
friends. 

When I entered Cummings Hall, I had no 
idea who m\ roommate was going to be. ll 

turned out thai im roommate did not really 
know anyone either. I his allowed us to bond 
and hangout with each other. 

II at all possible, it is always besl to make 
friends with your roommate. 

Sometimes it is inevitable that you will gel 
a had roommate. I here are several levels ol 
severit) in a had roommate. 

You could get the roommate that eats your 
lood or wears your clothes. There are also 
roommates that talk to themselves or have 
poor hygiene. Some roommates will have 
conjugal visits with you sitting in the room. It 
is just luck of the draw if you do not choose 
your own roommate. 

I had one bad roommate experience. We 
were total opposites. i Hir major problem was 
time in the room. I never felt that I had 
enough alone time in the room, because she 
never lelt it. 

I he important thing to remember with a 
roommate is communication. The two ol you 
are not going to get along or solve any prob- 
lems if you do not talk. 

Also, the more time sou are in the room, 
the more time you have to talk to and get to 
know your roommate. 

It is very helpful in the beginning to gel to 
know your roommate and to gel to know his 
or her schedule. 

Other helpful hints are to know your cus- 
todians by name and gel lo know the housing 
staff. Also, remember that the Resident 
Assistant on your tloor is there to help you. 
Knock on his or her door if you have ques- 
tions or just need someone to talk to. ♦ 

Dorm Fast Facts 
Dorms Date of Completion                         Occupancy 
Rutledge 1911                                                      94 
Lyon 1927                                                     90 
Monohan 1954                                                     157 
Beasley 1959                                                     102 
Reynolds 1960                                                     139 
McHenry 1962                                                     110 
Miss Mary 1962                                                      37 
Gracy 1963                                                     102 
Judd 1963                                                     103 
Felder 1964                                                109 
Schardl 1964                                                141 
Clement 1965                         .                           110 
(iore 1965                                                 111 
Corlew 1%7                                                394 
1 )eere 1969                                                 155 
Cummings !969                                                394 
Abematln 1973                                                 176 
1 /ell 197                                                       176 

mmo                         19 
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The big 35 
Compiled by Shawn Whitsell 

A quick list of the top 35 
things to do during your 
time at Middle Tennesse 

1. [oin the Sidelines staff I shameless plug 
2. Vttend .1 MTSU athletic event 
3. Work out or climb the wall .11 the Rec Center 
1. Attend the Annual Greek Fest at the Rec Center 
5. do to a fr.it party on Greek Row 
6. Attend open mic nighl al the Cyber < iafe every Monday nighl 
7. Go to recitals/concerts sponsored by the music department 
S. Go to the KL'C movie theater      S2 admission 
9. Attend the annual President's Picnic each fall 
10. Attend the National Pan-Hellenic Council Homecoming step Shov\ 
1 I. Attend events during Black 1 liston and Women's Histon Months 
12. Attend "Showtime on the Yard."  .1 talent showcase) sponsored h\ the Urban MUSK 

Societ) 
13. Attend "Music on the Knoll" concert series each Friday sponsored by Student 

Programming 
14. \tteiul the 1 lonors lectures Series and the African American Lectures Series sponsored 

weekly 
15. Attend or participate in the Miss MTSU/ Miss Blue Raider, Miss Black and (iold and 

Mr. MTSU pageants 
16. Attend Career Da) sponsored by the Placement Office 
I 7. Attend the annual Kwanzaa celebration sponsored by the African American Student 

Association 

1 s 

23 
2A 

IX. Checkout "I xpressions" (open mic spoken word   .11 the < ybei < ale sponsored bv the 
African American Student Association 

19. Read Sidelines every Monday, Wednesday and I rida\ lanothei shameless plug) 
20. Gel your grub on at "The Feeding of the 5.000" at the Wesle> I 
21. Go to the libran and read a hook 

Check out a video at the I earning Resource 1 enter   I R< 
loin a student organization 
Attend an religious ceremom sponsored b\ lh<   '■ 

other organizations 
25. Go to the Placement Office to look foi 
26. Tour the art exhibit in the I RC 
27. Run or vote for I lomecon 
28. Run and vote for SCi \ 
29. Attend the Student < (rgani/ 
10. Submit poetry, short stoi i< 
H. I isten to 88.3 VVM I - 
\2, Watch Channel 10 Ml l\ 
33. Meet with your advisor at 
; I    I ake ,1 nap in the ( 11 
13. Read Sidelhws (we ha" 

Be the 1st! 
Charter Member Sign-Up 

All Summer during Customs! 

Be Part of the Force Behind the Blue Baiders! 

USED BOOKS 

eviously Enjoyed Paperbacks 

- CLASSICS • ROMANCE 

>F APPROX 2 FOR 1 OR YOU BUY AT 1/2 PRICE 

>K K\CK 

MFMBERSH/P BESEHTS INCLUDE 
♦ Preferred Student Si 
♦ Pre Game Tailgate Parties prior fi 
♦ Invitations to BRAA Membi 
♦ Discounts on Blue Raider G 
Locke R' sed on n 
♦ Special travel offers to selected road 

For more Information, call. 
898-22W 

A SPACE 
Mini Storage 
UNITS FROM 5X10 TO 10X25 

Monthh  Rates 
t Lot ation *.»11 

sonitt  Blvd. 
V\ IH A 

■ & v. ommercial L 'se 
I       vS.     |\l   \ 
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L 

NNMOT-FM89.5 
MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY 

Celebrating 30 Years of 
Public Broadcasting Service 

to Middle Tennessee 
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SNL Funny Man and Baha Men 
barking all part of welcome week 

By Charlene Callier 
Features Co-Editor 

Welcome week will explode 
with talent on MTSU's campus as 
Saturday Night Live comedian, 
Darrell Hammond and musical 
group The Baha Men entertain stu- 
dents. 

Darrel Hammond is known for 
his impressions of famous people 

The Largest 
Selection of Ur 
for the Best Deal 

Hammond 

such as Bill 
Clinton, lesse 
lackson, Mayor 
Rudolph 
Giuliani, Al 
Core, Phil 
Donahue and 
Sean Connery. 

Hammond 
graduated from 
the University of Florida at 
Gainesville and lived in New York 
City for several years, appearing in 
off-off Broadway productions. 

He returned to Florida and 
began his career as an impression- 
ist by performing on local and 
national radio programs. 

Hammond has been performing 
stand-up comedy tor the last sever- 
al years. 

In 1996, he appeared as Chris 
McCarthy in Celtic Pride with for- 
mer Saturday Sight Live comedians 
Dan Aykroyd and Damon Wayans. 

He was applauded for his 
impression of President Clinton 
during a surprise appearance with 
the then-President at an event in 
front of thousands of government 
officials and members of the 
Washington Press Corps. 

Some of his television appear- 
ances include Access Hollywood, 
The Daily Show, Entertainment 
Tonight, Politically Incorrect with 
Kill Maker, MTV and Hollywood 
Squares. 

Hammond now lives in New 
York with his wife and daughter. 

His performance will be Aug. 2-4 
at 8 p.m. in the Murphy Center. 

The Baha Men will bark al the 
audience Aug. 29 as they perform 
Who Let the Dogs Out, al 6 p.m. in 
the Keathley Universit) I enter 
Courtyard at the pep rail) before 
the Ml SI vs. Vanderbill game. 

The Baha Men are natives of the 
Bahamas and are proponents ol (he 

StorawPlEx 
W 2365 South Church Street 

Murfreesboro, TN 37130 

* CBmate Controlled Units/ SrriaH to X-Large 
* Units with Electricity for Bands/' Musicians 
* Electronic Gate with Hey Pad Access 
* Your Lock, Your Key, Your Passcode 
* Security Fencing, Paved Driveways 
* Extended Access Hours 7 Days a Week 
* Clean New FacHty, Wei Lighted 
* Extra Insulation Protection Over ALL Units 
* Month to Month Lease  

Safest, Cleanest, 
Largest Units in Town 

(615) 896-2191 

African 
p   i   r e d 

West 
i  n  s 
lunkanoo,   from 
their homeland. 

lunkanoo has 
been taken to new 
heights through 
the Baha Men's 
award-winning 
recordings. 

The group 
won a Grammy 
for Best Dance 
Recording, World 
Music Artist of 
the Year and 
World Music 
Album     of    the 
Near    with    their 

infamous 
Who I el tin : 
out? ♦ 

IDELINEr 

ndelines on 
the Web at 

AVW. mtsusidelines.com 
for: 

- the latest news 
sports information 

- music and movie 
reviews 

letters to the editor 
and more! 
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College is all about making decisions. And when it comes to choosing a bank for your 
student loan, choosing SunTrust is the easiest decision you'll ever make. That's because we 
have exactly what you need. 

In addition to our highly competitive student loans, we offer low-fee checking accounts, 
low-interest credit cards, convenient branches and ATM locations. And as one of the 
country's largest banks, we'll always have what you need, even after graduation. To see how 
easy it is to bank with SunTrust, just call 1-800-457-8243. We make banking easy. 

SUNTRUST 
Member FDIC. ©2000. SunTrust Banks, Inc. SunTrust is a registered 

service mark or SunTrust Banks, Inc. 
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Activate Your 

jfl^tS 
Student Computer 

Account 

1 Go to a Web browser and type in www.mtsu.edu/changepw 

2 Enter your student ID number and date of birth 

3 Read and accept/deny the Computer and Network Acceptable Use Policy 

4 Walt for login to appear and instructions on setting yc 

5 Enter your password twice for verification purposes 

Your account will be ready in a matter of minutes! 

If you need account activation 
assistance, please go to the help 
desk located in the basement of 
the Cope Administration Building. 

■l^^T^^ ..:.... 
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Super Survival Tips - Getting started on the right foot this year 

By   Charlene Callier 

Planned Parenthood 
<>i Middlr & k<isi Tennessee, Inc. 

ou; < >nl i< initial ( arc lor Won KM i and Men at All< >r< lal >lc Ki< cs 

•EMERGENCY CONTRACEPTION 
•TESTING & TREATMENT OF 

SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED INFECTIONS 
•BIRTH CONTROL 

Visit us at www.ppmet.org or set up an appointment with us! 

order  to  adapt  to  those around 

idvice for anyone 
■■ ishes to be considered   i 

impus. Stay focused 
and remembet what you came to 
college ' 

1 here are only .i handful of stu 
dents on campus thai are blessed 
with the gift ol partying every nighl 
and passing .ill ol their classes with 
J <   or better.    I rust me. only a 

so a  word  to anyone  thai  is 
tempted witl ighl "I being 
on« .tudents  jusl 

■ 

Be independent: \'e\ the 
. rowd.   \hh .  tempi 
11ij-i- students . awaj from 
following the crowd. Ii you do .i 
quick check ol the people in that 
- rowd, there .ire usually .i couple ol 
fifth \ eai seniors, or people in then 
junior year thai still hasn't decided 
upon .i major. 

Become a DP (Discipline Partier): 
1 here is nothing wrong with going 
to parties but you must maintain 
self-discipline. Don't let ail of the 
values your parents spent years 
beating into your head slip out the 
Joor when you go to college par- 
ties. Remember you will always 
have to live with whal you did the 
morning after. 

It you drink .it parties don't 
binge: It's o.k. to drink a little hit 
Inn it you can't stand up straight 
and walk or can't identify the peo- 
ple you entered the party with, you 
have had too much to drink. 

Stay in Murfreesboro: Ii you sta\ 
in Murfreesboro on weekends the 

See Tips, 43 

321-7216 
NASHVILLE 

MIDTOWN CENTER 
412D.B. TODDBLVD 

834-4840 
NASHVILLE 

SOUTHEAST CENTER 
313-B HARDING PLACE 

Carolyn's Consignment 
Name Brands 
CAP 
American Each 
I cm- 
Summer Dresses 

Bring r/?;.- ad or   \ 
student IP in jnJ j 

get zo"c off 
e/ new  am\al* 

Top  Nocch   Merchandise 
Won Fri 

Siturdiy 
5 mjjy 

/...'«' J toil *>l'"pi>nr; < tntff 

IOJI New Lascassas Hwv. 
8<)6-0076 

( Stonegate 
APARTMENT HOMES OFFER: 

0 One Level/ No stairs - ranch style 
0 Washer/ Dryer Connections 
) Park in front of your door! 
0 Sparkling pool 
0 Free water 
0 Just minutes from MTSU 

$299 moves you 
into one of our 
brand new 
spacious 2 &3 
rxdroom apartments 
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Lasik: A first hand experience of the newest corrective vision surgery 
Continued from 34 

So, now some facts about the 
risks. There is never any guaran- 
tee in medicine, SO do vour 
homework before seeing a doctor 
about LASIK. 

According to recent projec 
lions, there will be an estimated I 
million people having the LASIK 
procedure done this year, and 
out of that number, about 
50,00(1. will have some type ot 
complication. 

The level of complication 
varies - with some people having 
anything from dry eye syndrome 
to loss of vision being the 
extreme. 

I have a little of the halo effect 
at night around car lights, but 
that will fade as time goes on. 
Some people are left with that 
effect and always have halos at 
night following the procedure, 
but that number is very small. 

There is always the risk ot 
being under-treated or over- 
treated, but a very small number 
of patients havethis problem. In 
general, the results are wonder- 
ful, with the need for glasses or 
contacts being gone. 

Always   do   vour   homework 

and know the facts. A great Web you can just do a search on the cedure   works,   and   I   can .   say and settlmg. but a   the moment 
5e    is    the    food    and    Drug Web   and   check   out   as   many enoughabou.it. no longer need glasses,   hough I 

Administration's,      which      it sources as possible. I still have an adjustment pen- .uHfind.myself reachmg for 
www.fda.gov/cdrh/lasik.html, or 1 am living proof that the pro- od. and mv eyes are st,ll healing them at mght. »  

For someone to be a candidate for LASIK surgery, 
they must fit the following criteria: 

9 Must be at least 18 years of age 
- Be nearsighted or farsighted and/or have a low level of 
astigmatism 

- Have relatively stable vision over the last 18 months 
- Have a healthy cornea 
- Have no evidence of collagen vascular, autoimmune or 

immunodeficiency disease 

THE WESLEY FOUNDATION 
A Unique Place « MTSO 

THERE'S A PLACE FOR YOU 

COUNCEL1NG 

W( )!< 

MUSIC 

?DRA   I ECR1 5feT 

Across from 

-►« •'*• 

< 

< 
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Tips: A quick and handy guide to surviving (and staying out of jail) at MTSU 
Continued from 41 

majority of the time von will com- 
plete your homework, because 
there is nothing to do. This is a 
good way to stay on top of your 
homework assignments. Each time 
you go home it takes two days after 
you return to gel back into the 
swing oi things. 

Don't   be   a   messy   roommate: 

Practice what you preach, if you 
don't want a messy roommate, be 
sure that your side of the room or 
apartment is clean. This will make 
the living environment a better 
place to stay and the roaches will 
move on to a nastier place to live. 

Don't park in white parking 
spaces: You will receive tickets that 
add up at the end ol the semester, 
so park in nmi assigned parking 

spaces although it is located across 
campus, you will have an extra $25 
in your pockets. 

Join student organizations: It you 
want to be sociable do it the correct 
wa; and gel involved in the many 
student organizations that are 

J on campus. 

I'm the correel amount ol change 
into  meters:   It  von  enjov  movies, 

ice cream, any thing thai requires 
extra money be sure to follow all of 
the rules lor parking because they 
will suck you dry. I ton'l put a nick- 
el in the metei expecting to return 
in six minutes. It just won't hap 
pen. 

Don't speed on Main Street: Don't 
feel lucky, just be thankful thai you 
have nol received a SI 13 parking 
ticket   lor   speeding   down   Main 

Street. Pa) close attention  to all of 
the slop signs, red lights and speed 
limit     signs     in    tht 
Mi:'' 
on Main 
mere ■ 

You   did 
ime  anothei I   is 

used in articles like this on 
goal is to finish college so you can 
continue on with vour destim  in 
life. So go ahead and do it. ♦ 

Features e-mai slfeatur@mtsu.edu 
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Still think catching the bus is a hassle? 
Think about it. All that time you spend circling the parking lot, you could be 

reading. Having coffee with friends. Studying. Even sleeping! ♦ Ride the R&R. 

and say good-bye to parking lot headaches. Not to mention traffic jams, 

construction, and winter road conditions. ♦ R&R. Think of it as... a sign from above. 

CRLL TODAY FOR MORE IHFORMflTIOH flHD fi SCHEDULE 

Weekday bus service between downtown Nashville and Murfreesboro, Smyrna, LaVergne and MTSU. 
Additional bus service beyond downtown available. Only $1 each way with pre-purchased tickets available at the 

MTSU Parking Office and the Cope Administration Information Booth. 

862-8833 
www.rta-ride.org 

STREET 
TUXEDO 
FOR ALL YOUR 
FORMAL WEAR NEEDS 

1312 Memorial 
Murfreesboro 

(next to Kinko's) 

890-0955 
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Survival ^uid« for College Success 
The first day-sol classes have started, and you haw looked ever your biology syllabus to discover that your 

first test in is three weeks. The first paper in your English class is due the week alter Labor Day, and your 
math class onl) has weekly quizzes except for the midterm and the final. The cloud that once hung over your 
head slowly begins to drift away, because you believe that this semester is not going to be that bad alter all. 

These are some of the general traps that everyone falls into during the opening of the school year. I he 
luxun of the summer vacation still lingers in minds, clogging the thought process. 

The semester onlv began three weeks ago. and your whole life is swirling awa) in the eye of a tornado. 
The roommate that you loved so dearly has revealed their true personality, and you make an effort to only 

go to vour room to sleep. 
Midterm time has rolled around, and you realize that you have to ace the next biology test to get a ( . and 

vour English professor hates your writing and constantly makes you rewrite your paper. 
If there was only a guardian angel standing before you with a survival guide to help you avoid these mis 

takes, then life would be a little easier. 
Well, this is your chance to glance over a survival guide that will help you have a successful semester. 

Go to class: The easiest way to pass dasses is to attend class regularly. Most professors give you credit tor iust 
attending the class. So make sure that you schedule classes according to vour personality. It you are not a 
morning person, then you have the option of scheduling evening classes to assure attendance. 

Take notes: If you attend classes, you should take notes to help absorb the material and have something to 
Study for tests. If you do not like taking notes, buy a mini tape recorder and let it take the notes lor you. 

Talk to your professors (they are usually very helpful): The majority of the professors on campus want to 
make sure that you pass their classes. If you have any problems with the class, tests or papers, talk w ith your 
professors until you completely understand. There are onlv a handful of professors at MTSU that wake up 

with a mis-h 

Do vour homi 
work, the) ha\ 
and . 

KIAD.RI   • 

lings oi home 
i nl    lake the tin.. 

. in passing classes and 
iMgned reading outline in the 

the foundation lor the 
i lass. 

r< ii foi comparing notes 
I • •.mding of the lecture. I h« 

ith other people. 

Ibi most college stu- 
exum or partying, 

. lasses to take good 

computer will 
forcing you t" 
ithei classes to 

. iper a ^~" 
ins that you cant 
.. i,), keep telling 

; tests, papers and 
•   ia\» to worn about 

•i t remino 
,vllabus. 
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of the 

Fighting the 'Freshman 15' takes patience, discipline 
By Charlene Callier 

WC.lt 

ans with .i 
'.'; 1st    |   - 

uuli are sweating from 
the event;, thai 

i!omul in your head 

;ht. 

that once 
pulled  above 

.'.hi snugness as 
• yond your 

ielov« 
■   ire pulling, 

rything thai 
pants 

i    ' 

■ 

his ritual has 

lie past  montl 
iis, thinkin 

Mm were nisi bloated thai 

the ieans were cheap   u 
altei \. >ii washed them. 

I his terrible experience is called 
the "freshman bulj 

\lnsi college student;, know this 

bulge .i->  the extra   15  pounds ol 
unwanted   fat   that   makes   vow 
clothes seem .1 si/e smaller with lit 
■ 

'.■■ 

caiub bars and - 
into a bulge ol lal thai wil depi ess 
you each time you lo - mir- 

ror. 
■ 

once you hit college, and vo 

well-balanced meals to provide 
with vou the \ itamins and nutrients 
vour bodx nee> 

\l!   the activities vou partii 
while attendu . 

have turned into late night study 
HIS. with plentx ol snacl 

to munch on. 
i M 1 late 

■ id "I the "treshm.u 
long  as   you   follow 
lips. 

The first step is rci - 
weight gain      the truth will « 

I In   weig 10I  disapi 

and   vou   . ii'   prevei 

.ay   in   ' 

instead of munching on Sn 
bars and chips. Pack raisins 
/el> and fruit in your hook hag lo 

urb your appetite durin 
day. Stay  away   fron   potato chips 
and the snack cakes in tl 
machines. 

Drink plenty 1 
ml youi system and pi 1 

lake thai is 
essenti 1 to sta\ ing healthy. Then is 
no c\. use foi \\'<' di inking watei, 
because il s available in even vend 
ing machine on campus and in the 
cafeteria. 

Kxercise, exercise, exercise. I se 

ition  ' ciiicr (trust   me, 
foi 11 anyway 1. Ii you 

like lo work out on the stair 
idmill,  then   partici 

pale in an aerobics class. ,\\\t.\ dance 
Is off while listening lo 

musk. 
is full ol other 

m. 
Ii , up to vou to 1:1.1k. 

through the doors. Il 
unmotivated aboul 

start small by walking 
up 1I1 tak.ii 
elevatoi lo the second floor, or walk 
lo class instead ol riding the bus. 

live. 
1 need   meals.   Although 

the avei age college student does not 
time to fix a balanced meal. 

you can still attempt to eat some 
vegetables and proteins instead ol 
pi/za  and   Ramen   noodles every 
nighl 

The most important tip ol all is 
to avoid late nighl hinges. When 
vou eal foods high in fat late ai 
nighl the only thing leit to ^\o is go 
to sleep. You will not be able to 
burn oft the fal by being active dm 
ing the day. I his is the quickest wa\ 
to gain weighl, so trv not to eal 

freshmai 
apply 01 

.. ■ makes the fatal mistake . ■ 
late nighl snacking .m*.\ n 
on junk food. 

I iv hardest thing abo 
1    the   "freshman   bit 

admitting to yourself thai \ 
gained weighl and you nee,   1 
something about it. 

College is tii. 
into good habits and w hy  111 
with eating healths  and 
shape, "so alter you read tins 
dig deep for the motivatioi 
take vou help you start youi 
sum. Getting rid ol the " freshman 
bulge." ♦ 
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Shhh, the secret's out! 

Grandma reveals-|Q|\JfWMBeookie recipe! 

Scientists discover signs of life 91) Oaturftl 

edsouth reduces PLUS Loan interest rate a full percentage point! 

For access to these and other earth-shattering secrets 
about student loans call 1-800-edsouth, 

or check out our website at www.edsouth.org 

r® 

Educational Funding of the South, Inc. 

edsouth is an ecfamer/ca-servieed lender. 
PLUS Rate • parents v.' in then <oon payments. is eligible for rate reduction must lave first disbursement of:?r 1-1-01. 

■ 
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President announces beginning of AD search 
By Colleen Cox 
Spon< Editor 

New MTSU President Sidney 
McPhee announced that he will 
conduct a national search for a new 
athletic director. 

McPhee said he wants to move 
quickly with the search but has yet 
to make a decision on jus) how the 
search will he conducted. The 
main decision is whether the search 
will he done internal!) or by ,\n 
outside search firm. 

The posi- 
tion should 
be posted no 
later than the 
end of 
September. 
The universi- 
ty is under a 
hiring freeze, 
but McPhee 
is quick to point out it is not 
restricted Irom filling ke) posi- 
tions. 

" I his     position     meets    that 

Donnelly 

requirement," McPhee said in a 
Tennessean article earlier this 
month. 

McPhee would like the position 
tilled by late fall. 

So where does this leave interim 
\1> Boots Donnelly? 

Donnelly and McPhee have met 
to discuss the current status of the 
athletic department. 1 )onnelly said 
that whatever McPhee decides i- 
fine with him. 

"I will run the athletic depart 
ment as well as I can possibh run it 

until Dr. Mcl'hee goes and gets the 
athletic director that he is looking 
tor or until he picks the person that 
he thinks can run this athletic 
department.' Donnelly said in The 
Tennessean last week." What I want 
is what is best tor this athletic 
department. 

Donnelly took over as athletic 
director when I ee Fowlei  l< 
North t arolinu State last October 
He has ,i deep histon with Middle 
I ennessee. w IIKII ;.. 

days as a football pi 

also served as head coach  fi 
years, turning a losing team into a 
respectable Dh ision I  \ \ team. 

Recently  Donnelb   at 
that the Middle I enncsv 
team  will   pla\ 
Teniu 

Blue Raiders prepare for Commodores 
By J.P. Plant 
Senioi Sports Editor 

While "countdown to kick 
■ to the Vanderbilt Middle 

Tennessee game Aug. ,;ti is the 
buzz around town, head coach 
Andy McCollum is busy as a 
bee simply pushing his players 
to get better. 

Middle Tennessee renews a 
natural rivalry with Vanderbilt 
in football for the tirst time 
since 1956. 

Although most of the talk 
about Blue Raider football lor 
the -til)I campaign has cen- 
tered on the opener in 
Nashville. McCollum isn't see 
ing black and gold, instead he 
focuses on Raider-blue. 

"All we're worried about is 
what Middle Tennessee can do 
in get better.   Met ollum said. 

()ne area McCollum said the 
team is bettei at is depth. 

that  it  is  something thev 
<  more of than in the past. 

And no position has more tal- 
ent depthwise than the running 
back position. 

Returning for the Blue 
Raiders are junior Dwone 
Hicks, who had the third best 
single season rushing in the 
hisioiv   ol   Middle  Tennessee 

See Football. 50 
Senior Kendall Newson will look to highlight Middle Tennessee's trip to Nashville to face off with Vanderbilt with acrobatic 
catches like this one last season against the University of Louisiana at Monroe. 

File Phoio 
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Players receive probation from altercation 
By R. Colin Fly 
Copy Editor 

Seniors Kendall Newson and 
lason lohnson have been pi.iced on 
30 days probation by General 
Sessions ludge David Loughry after 
their involvement in .1 fight .it i 
Murfreesboro nightclub April 9. 

N'ewson and lohnson entered 
conditional picas Tuesday .Aug. 6 in 

Newson Johnson 

i ieneral Sessions i ourt on counts ol 

disorderly conduct. I he diversionan 
picas by both players will be wiped 
from their record, provided that the) 
do not commit a misdeameanor 
offense during the nexl year 

Newson also was charged with 
public intoxication, which will tall 
under the terms ol the plea 

Murlreesboro  police 
porting .: .   a.m. 
' outsidi 11  W. 

Mam St. Officer lacoby O'Gwynn 
told the Daily News Journal in April 
that he saw Newson strike someone 
and placed him under arrest alter he 
refused to adhere to an officer's ordei 
to disperse. 

Newson and lohnson were not 
injuried in the fight, bin three people 

reatment   lor   minor 
injuries di Middle rennessee Medical 
( enter. 

I lead football coach And) 
Vic( ollum sdid the mattei has been 
dealt with from within and is closed. 

\k( ollum do list lose team 
disciplinary poli< 

Both Newson and lohnson were 
unavailablt I nent. 

S'ewson is Middle lennessee's 
all-time le i 

See Probation. 50 

Third overall pick remains unsigned by Devil Rays 
By Colleen Cox 

I amp 

■ 

id. 
I'll, elton 

: be the first pick in the draft 
but the Minnesota I wins >. hose |o( 
Mauer, a high school catcher from 
Minnesota, first. 

I in ven. very happ) ver) elat- 
said Brazelton. "It's what I 

wauled from point blank. 1 heard a 
lot about being the number one 
pick, but I did not want it. I want 
ed to be a I 'evil Ka\. I'm so thank 
lul thai they gave me an opportu- 
nity.' 

Brazelton's name became a hot 
topic after a standout performance 
tor the ISA National learn dur- 
ing the summer of 2000. He went 
6 0 with a 0.65 earned run average 
an all-time Team USA record, and 
49 strikeouts in 41 innings for 
Team USA. 

"I feel that God had a great deal 
with getting me what I wanted. I 
came from last year when I 
thought I was good, but no one 
though) I was good until this sum- 
mer," Brazelton said about his rise 
to the top. "And going from where 
they thought I could be a first 
rounder to being the number three 
pick, and almost the number one 
pick." 

He followed the summer with a 
huge season lor the Blue Raiders. 
Brazelton posted a 13-2 record and 
a 1.44 ERA including 10 complete 
games in 14 starts as Middle tied 
for  first   place  in   the  Sun   Belt 

See Unsigned, 52 
Fil* Photo 

Dewon Brazelton remains unsigned by the Tampa Bay Devil Rays. He was drafted third overall in this summer's amateur draft. 
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Softball coach takes middle school job 
By Colleen Cox 
Sports Editor 

Karen Green, head softball 
coach    at    Middle    Tennessee, 
announced her resignation Aug. 2- 

Her resignation comes alter a 
record-breaking .season tor the 
Lady Raider softball team. The 
team won -11 games, reaching the 
finals of the Sun Belt Conference 
tournament this season. 

However, an opportunity arose 
at Siegei Middle School tor a health 
teacher and softball coach. Green 
took that as a sign for her to make a 
move and accepted both the teach- 
ing and coaching position at the 
middle        school here in 
Murfreesboro. 

"I decided to make this change 
because the job had become my 
lite, and I wanted a lite outside m\ 
job," * ireen said. 

t oach (ireen mentioned gruel- 
ing, endless hours spent recruiting 
and competing as reasons tor her 
decision. 

"I have really enjoyed my time 
here at Middle Tennessee, and I 
haven't regretted a moment here,'' 
Green said. 

(ireen started the softball pro- 
gram at MTSU in 1993. Before 
coming to MT. the Nashville native 
introduced the softball program at 
Belmont and served as the head 
coach there tor one season. 

In her nine seasons -is leader ot 
the Middle Tennessee softball pro- 
gram, (ireen amassed Z7b wins to 
217 losses. She led her team to an 
Ohio Valley Conference champi- 
onship and the program's first-ever 
NCAA appearance in 2000. 

In the first season as a member 
of the Sun Belt Conference, the 
I adv Raiders finished third in the 

regular season. Middle used an 
underdog run to finish second in 
the conference tournament atter 
tailing to season nemesis and 19th - 
ranked Louisiana .it Lafayette. The 
team also put together the first 40 
win season in the program's histo- 
ry, while losing only 21 games this 
past season. 

I he 2001 version of the I adv 
Raiders placed tour players on the 
All Sun Belt Conference team. 
Three time Sun Belt Pitcher of the 
Week lennifer Martinez made the 
first team as both a pitcher and des- 
ignated player. Catcher Lindsay 
Azevedo also earned a spot on the 
first team. 

Stave Preator, who pitched the 
first perfect game in Middle 
Tennessee history, made the sec- 
ond team along with lead oil hitter 
Kip Phillips. These players are just 
a Tew of the quality players who 

have come through Middle 
Tennessee's      program      during 

Green's years. 
"I am really thankful tor all ol 

the players I have had come 
through the program," she said. 
"When 1 made the decision to 
leave, I spoke to each of them in 
person or on the phone about mv 
decision, and thev were all verv 
supportive." 

Interim Athletic Director Hoots 
Donnelly has begun a search for J 
new head coach. Despite a hiring 
Iree/e at the university, Middle 
hopes to have a new coach m plac« 
before classes start  Aug. 20. 

"We are going to advertise the 
position immediately and will 
make a decision in the next two or 
three weeks." Donnelly -aid. It is 
crucial we have someone in 
before school begins b« 
practice ami recruiting.   ♦ 

t 

■UK 
« 

Green 

Probation: 
Continued from 49 
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Football: Middle Tennessee preparing for biggest game in recent history 
Continued from 48 

football, with 1,3(19 yards last 
season, and sophomore Don. 
Calloway, who played in nine 
games as a freshman. 

Adding to the depth at the 
position is sophomore Rashard 
lee, who is expected to add pure 
athleticsm on the field. 

Nearing  the end  of training 

camp, McCollum is excited 
about how his team is carrying 
itself, and is focusing on the 
physical aspect of the game. 

"We've had a great work 
ethie, McCollum said. "We re 
working on being more phvsi- 
cal." 

McCollum  said  some  posi- 

tions are still up tor grabs. 
"We're moving a lot ol people 

around."   he   added,   "oc 
things are changing." 

Seniors W'es Counts and 
lason lohnson are expected to 
battle for the starting job a; 
quarterback, while senioi 
Kendall    Newson    and    iunior 

Wind! 
bad 

\\ e r«    \ andi 
up,"  wide  receiver   11 in   Sticker 

i   an awe 

game  hasn t   sold 
:    the   Blue   Raider 

'oing their share buying 
than  halt ot their allotted 
tickets on the first d.w the) 

u ent on sale. 
kukoit   is   scheduled   for 

p.m.,   Thursday,    Aug.    !|>   ■" 
V'anderbilt Stadium.  ♦ 
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alpha omega welcomes YOU! 
• 

ME&TED 
weekly 2001-02 

connecting point 
M>    ■ 

•   | | ; 

Sunday morning 

ii 

weekday Bible studies 
i s ^locations        -697- 

FREE FOOD • WEEK 1 1 
2  ■ AUG. 18    Corlew/Cummings Cookout n 7 a.m.) 

I * AUG. 19    Bible study, worship, FREE lunch (10:15 a.m., Belle Aire) | 

I * AUG. 20    Ail on the Knoll (% 1 a.m. - 7 p.m., K.U.C. Courtyard) 

I * AUG. 22    Ail yard party ( 11 a.m. ■ 1 p.m., K.U.C. Courtyard) 

FREE MEAL (5 pjn. at Beth Aire) 

Connecting Point (7-JO p.m. at Belle Aire) 

' * AUG. 23    Aft on the Knoll (I1 a.m. ■ 1 p.m., K.U.C Courtyard) 
I ~ I 
. * AUG. 26     Campus-wide worship/FREE lunch (11:30 e Tucker Theater) 

I   I 

2001-02 ) 

II retreat 
OBER 12-13 

break missions 
<namo City Been 11 
MARCH 2002 

er missions 
JUNE 2002 

mhibm 
MT5U 

INFORMATION? 

(615)890-6977 

brigitte< belleaire.org 

www.connectingpointinfo.com 
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Unsigned: Contract negotiations stalled for now 

c All      t 

Continued from 49 

( onference last season. 
He sel the single-season record 

for sti ikeouts with 154, including a 
career high 16-strikeout perfor- 
mance against Western Kentucky 
Ma\ I. He walked only 22 batters 
in 111) innings of work. Brazelton 
also took a no-hitter into the 
eighth inning against I ouisiana al 
I afayette on March 30. 

"It was a pleasure playing base 
ball at Middle Tennessee, and I 
want i>> thank coach [Steve] 
Peterson and coach [Jim] McCiuire 
for helping me get to this point," 
Brazelton said after being drafted. 

During the season. Bra/el ton 
was recognized as Sun Belt 
Conference Pitcher ol the Wick 
April 2. I ouisville Slugger National 
Player of the Week March 
NCBWA Pitcher ol the Week 
April 3. 

In   the   "l! season,   Brazelton 
received  Sun  Belt   Pitcher ol the 
Year and first team All  \mcrican 
by  both   ( ollegiate Baseball and 
Baseball Weekly. He was one ol 12 
semifinalists foi the Rotan 
Ward, given to the nation'", lop 

college  baseball  player.    Il< 
also a   scmifinalist   foi   tin 
Howser \w.nj 

"II veil look .ii what ht 
this summer and w 
this year   you can see   thai 
workhorsi       Devil R. 
ol Scouting I »an lennii ..- 

I hroughout the seav ■ 
outlets 

became  interested  ii 
unique ston 
giate baseball •' 

\im 

bs. 

in- ■ 

he felt Hi 
lor him 
I i agiu - 
ill ih.ii i 

the I ' 

either    Charleston,     S.C.,    or 
Bakersfield, Calif. 

"I think that the Devil Rays 
believe thai 1 am only a couple ol 
months away from the big leagues 
I hope I gel the chance to learn 
under lire. I'm sure I'll gel beat up 
at fust because it takes a while to 
learn what to throw," he said. 

The chance to play quickh is 
the mam thing that attracted 
Brazelton to the Devil Rays. 
Tampa Ba\ is one ol the worst 
teams in baseball, which is win 
Brazelton feels he will be able to 
pla\ al the major league level 
quickh, 

"You look at the stats. and I feel 
like with this team I can come in 
,\m\ pla\ a little bit in lh« 
feel   like   this   lean 
immediately,  n 
were attr.n It d I 
was tl 
said. 

I do   ■ 

thai ■ 

I feel like I 
an immedial 

ii 
foi instan. 

t im  ■ 
arouiii 

any mone) 
According t<> the l>\'l report, ii 

is believed Brazelton is seeking a 
signing bonus in the S4 to S3 mil- 
lion range. The report also says he 
was offered a major league contract 
originally. 

"I've always said I only wanted 
what I think is fair," Brazelton told 
the l>SI "\ couple ol guys drafted 
m the first round were asking for 
astronomical amounts ol monev. I 
jusl want to be treated I 

I wanted a situation . 
id   deal   lor   me   and   In 

what I'm 

I I SI 

rd loi can 

n   in   a   no-lose si I ii.it ii 
told stmnett. "It I don I 

md I return to M I SI   to pla\ 
li animates one more vear, 

lime, liopelulh   win 
pionship and be at .i 

m ss I'm in horrible 

n campus 
ire than I do, 

■ 

■ ■■ 

S.|\S 

Will 

liinl 

d 

♦ 
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SIDELINES • MIDLANDER • COLLAGE 

STUDENT 
T 

4-< heJUB 

;teu 
ing, 

Enroll Now in 
"Family Centered Community Building" 

Former Vice President Al Gore is returning to MTSU this Fall to teach 
"Famih Centered Community Building*4. 

The class will meet on selected Monday and Wednesday evenings 
from August 27 through December 10 from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
in the State Farm Lecture Hall of the Business/Aerospace Building. 

The course will he offered under the following course numbers to 
Juniors. Seniors, or Graduate Students. 

H SC 4041 Call # 06571 P S  5200    (all # 06599 
H SC 5041 Call # 06574 SOC  4150 Call # 96599 
JOCK 4900 Call #06578 SOC 5150 Call # 06603 
PS  4390 (all #06590 

Call TRAM at 898-2000 or sign on to WebMT to register. 
For additional information call the Scheduling (enter at 898-5800. 
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MT picked to win conference 
By J.P. Plant 
Senior Sports Editor 

The Blue Raider football team 
has been tagged the team to beat 
in the inaugural Sun Belt 
Conference football season. 
Coaches, sports information 
directors and publications from 
around college football have 
picked Middle Tennessee to win 
the league. 

The latest tag as league cham- 
pion comes from the conference 
coaches and SIDs at the SBC 
football media days in New 
Orleans. Both groups selected the 
Blue Raiders slightly ahead of 
Idaho. 

"It's a great honor to be picked 
first," head coach Andy 
McCollum said. "Unfortunately, 
championships arc not won on 
paper. They art won on the field, 
and we have to realize that." 

The Blue Raiders, under 
McCollum, received three first- 
place votes in the coaches' poll, 
while the SIDs of the leagues gave 
Middle Tennessee lour first-place 
votes. Both groups came up with 

the same predicted order of finish 
for the inaugural season. 

Following close behind was 
Idaho in second place with two 
first-place votes in each poll and 
New Mexico State in third with 
two first-place votes from the 
coaches and one from the SIDs. 

Predicted to finish fourth is 
North Texas, followed by a tie tor 
fifth place between Arkansas 
State and Louisiana at Lafayette. 
Louisiana at Monroe rounds out 
the poll in seventh place. 

('ollegeFootballNews.com 
hopped on the Blue Raider hand- 
wagon as well picking them to 
represent the conference in the 
first ever New Orleans Bowl Dec. 

IS at the Superdome. CFN pre- 
dicts the Blue Raiders to finish 
the regular season with an 8-3 
overall record. 

The publication also tabbed 
the Blue Raiders as the 79th team 
in the nation entering the season 
out of 117 Division I-A pro- 
grams. 

"This sky is the limit for the 
Blue Raiders," said CFN. 
"Vanderbilt is beatable if the MT 
D can tighten up, then there's not 
another game on the slate they 
should not be favored in until 
their seventh game at Mississippi. 
They'll probably lose to the 
Rebels and LSI.', hut they might 
give them nightmares." 

The publication also broke 
down the offense and defense 
with grades and here is a look at 
the Blue Raider report card: 
Quarterbacks: B + ; Running 
Backs: A; Receivers: B+; 
Offensive Line: C-; Defensive 
Line: B-; Linebackers: ( ; 
Defensive Backs: C+i and Special 
Teams: A-. 

Athlon Magazine, based in 
nearby Nashville, is on the 
stands, hut they are not as high 
on the Blue Raiders as other pre 
season publications. Athlon picks 
Middle Tennessee second in the 
SBC behind Idaho and 94th out 
of I 17 teams in its preseason poll. 
Athlon   selected   Dwone   links. 

Kendall Newson, Tanaka Scott, 
lykine Bradley and Brian Kelly on 
its preseason all-Sun Belt team. 

The first mention of league 
champions came from Preview 
Sports College Football. The pub- 
lication predicted the Middle 
Tennessee to not only win the 
conference, but go undefeated in 
the process with a perfect 6-0 
record, *   1 overall. 

Behind     Middle     I emu 
Preview  had   New   Mexico  State 
second, Idaho third, North  Texas 
fourth,     Arkansas    State 
I ouisiana  at   Momoe   si\l 
1 ouisiana   at   I afa> 

See Picks, 57 

Coaches 
1. Middle Tennessee 

2. Idaho 
3. New Mexico State 
4. North Texas 
5. Arkansas State 
6. Louisiana-Lafayette 
7. Louisiana-Monroe 

Pts. (1st place votes) 

43(3) 
41(2) 
39(2) 
24 
19 
19 
11 

Sports Information Dire. 
1. Middle Tennessee 

2. Idaho 
3. New Mexico State 
4. North Texas 

5. Arkansas State 
6. Louisiana-la taut k 
7. Louisiana Monroe 

Pts.   1st place votes) 
45 (4) 
II    ' 

17 

PHILLIPS BOOKSTORE 
Welcomes Students! 

Phillips Bookstore is your OFFICIAL on-campus bookstore 
University owned and operated' 

Located on the 1st Floor in the Kl 

898-2700 
"The Students Store" 

Visit us at http://www.phillipsbookstore.com 
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Welcome Week 
Events ZOOI 

Pep Rally 
and 

FREE Concert 
Friday - 5 pm 

Wednesday, August 29 
KUC Courtyard 

jf - - ■ * ■ * 
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file 
Jenny Cox returns to a team full of new and old faces. 
Head coach Scott Ginn has recruited the largest 
freshman class ever at Middle and says he wants to work 
on "speed, athleticism, and of course, scoring goals." 

Are You Looking for A Place To Worship? 

Vou arc invited to attend the 

Noithficlcl BoulevaidChurch ofChrist 
201 Pitts Line 

MuriRrslxxu IN VI V 
;<■"> \M\., 849-5924 

SCHEDULE OF SEKVK IS 
.Sunday 

BINCSUHK     9:30AM 
NVxrtinglVarship    10:30AM 

kwnini!, Worship    oQH'.W 
Wahrsday 

rlihk'Stixh      .U'PM 

'11>r \i n'hlieiil Hi n;ie\.ui II hlinill ifCJinst is.ilmK i il 1»I|JII/MI BHliA vr!> nho holi I 
•       ■ ::i.il li'iiixl MH ml'swiiiil ( Xn.iutl»onl\ i',l lni-.l ( X,: r-.i 

(•BIUI-1);I i>      :«•( * i-,|»-l On hu|»'is I Icr.f 
I     • inl.HXI'Ulth tllHMllr  IV.W 

.   '   <<Xir worship service 

MwivlmitirMjidolViaLiBidolmtt 

Come And StudyThe Bible WilhUs! 

ll.Wi ss| [■ 

MlKlllY 
i ! VII K 

. TT 

2 

•j—n 

IIU") ••<■ 
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MT looks to new talent 
By Amy Jones 
Staff Writer 

Alter a tough 8-11 season, the 
Middle Tennessee State University 
Lady Raider soccer team i.s gearing 
up and preparing lor the 2001 sea 
son, which will begin Aug. 31 at the 
Southern Mississippi Tournament. 
The Lady Raiders have been prac- 
ticing hard to improve on the small 
obsticles that will make them a 
winning squad in the Sun Belt 
Conference. 

"We're working on teaching the 
new players the same type of system 
of playing from last year," coach 
Scott (iinn commented. "This year 
we have the largest group of fresh- 
man ever recruited at MTSU, and 
we recruited speed. We are working 
on speed, athleticism and, ol 
course, scoring goals." 

(iinn also added, "We are very 
excited about this fall and we have a 
lot of expectations ahead of us. V\ e 
also invite the MTSU students and 
the Murfreesboro community to 
come out and watch an exciting 
style ol soccer during the week and 

also on the weekends." 
Before the 2000 season, Ginn 

was named the MTSU lady 
Raiders' bead coach replacing 
ColetteCliliigan, who was the Lady 
Raider's coach during Middle 
Tennessee's inaugural season in 
19%. (iinn came to MTSU from 
Barton College, where he served as 
the head coach from 1495 to 1999. 
Tie currently holds a career record 
of47-46 I. 

Assisting  coach   (iinn   on   the 
sidelines and returning for her se< 
ond season at MTSU will be assis 
tant coach Beth Acreman,   who is 
from   England,  played  at   Barton 
College   from    1995-1999   under 
(iinn. Acreman received her bache 
lors in physical education and also 
held .1 spot on the Barton basketball 
roster during her college career 

As ,i team, the I ,u\\ Raiders held 
a respectful 8-11 0,  ; »(Sun Belt) 
record during the  2000  season. 
Seven ol the eleven low 
non-conference teams throuj 
the United states. I he I ad) l 
made  30   of tin 
goals, giving them 

percentage. The squad averaged 1.6 
goals per game. 

Individually, main key players 
stepped up defensively and often 
siveiy for the Lady Raiders during 
the 2000 season. Key players 
returning from the 2000 season are 
Lindsey Bopp, lenny Cox, Sherri 
Robbins, Allison Shultz and Sarah 
Shultz. Bopp, a sophomore from 
Scottsdale, Ariz., played in 15 of the 
19 season  games,  spired  one goal 
and gained two points. 

I OX, who is a returning sopho 
more from * larksville, Tenn., held 
the top spot for the freshman class 
in stats. She also held top spots m 
most  of the  stats  toi   the  I ad\ 
Raiders as a team. She played it 
ol  19 games, sunk five goals and 
racked  up   I •  points during hei 
debut season as a I jd\ Raider 
also had two game winnit 
during thi .son 

Returning for her thud yeai 
!'. Raidet Robbins. 

'. i-  had   tl 
ils and nine points 

iphomore season. 

Soccer. 57 

IVI*_J«SI«Z: A.rsji> EI.F.CTRC >rsiic: fe*i-:i>i>v 

MORE THAN A USED CD STORE! 
BUY, SELL 
& TRADE 

•DVD's 
•CD's 

•TAPES 
VIDEOS 

RECORDS 
•POSTERS 

GAMES 

2 
LOCATIONS 
in Murfreesboro 

230 Stone* 
River .Mull l(lv<l. 
(next to Sir Pizza) 

849-4070 

i 11 »/* Ivvtlc St 
H5>S-1175 

77 
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Soccer: 
Continued from 56 

Returning from great sopho- 
more 200(1 seasons are the ShultZ 
sisters   from    Franklin,   Tenn. 
Allison played in is of the 19 
matches ami hail a college career 
high season of live goals, three 
assists and 13 points. Sarah also 
had an impressive 2000 season 
with six assists ,\]id six points. 

Also returning and bringing 
years ol experience to Ml Si' are 
24 other Lady Raiders from across 
the country. The seniors are lessica 
Busey, Rachael Sulkers and Megan 
Moisten. I he minors and sopho 

mores consist ol Veera Viljainen, 
I iffany Moore. Breann Nevins, 

I mil) Shrum and I mil) ' arter. 
The 2001 rostei contains the most 
freshman players evei signed ai 
MTS1 in, freshman I ad\ 
Raiders are Briti 
I ).inielle I al ' 
McCil 

Hicks 

♦ 

2001 Soccer Schedule 
Date 
Aug. 31 
Sep. 2 
Sep. 5 
Sep. 8 
Sep. 14 
Sep. 16 
Sep. 25 
Sep. 28 
Sep. 30 
Oct. 5 
Oct. 7 
Oct. 12 
Oct. 14 
Oct. 19 
Oct. 21 
Oct. 23 
Oct. 26 
Oct. 28 
Oct 31-Nov 

Opponent 
Southern Mississippi 
Nichols State (N) 
UT at Martin 
Jacksonville St. 
Appalachian St. 
East Tennessee St. 
Murray State 

Location 
Hattiesburg, Miss. 
Hattiesburg, Miss. 
Martin, Tenn. 
Murfreesboro 
Boone, N.C. 
Johnson City. Tenn. 
Murfreesboro 

Florida International (SB)Murfreesboro 
Lipscomb 
Arkansas-Little Rock (SB) 
Arkansas State (SB) 

Denver (SB) 
North Texas (SB) 
Western Kentucky (S 
Belmont 
Georgia State 
South Alabama (SB) 
UL-Lafayette (SB) 

3TBA(Ni 

Time 
5 p.m. 
1 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
3 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
1 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
1 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
1 p.m. 

Murfreesboro 
Little Rock, Ark. 
Jonesboro, Ark. 

Murfreesboro 3 p.m. 
Murfreesboro 1 p.m. 
Bowling Green, Ky. 5:30 p.m. 
Murfreesboro 2 p.m. 
Murfreesboro 2 p.m. 
Mobile, Ala. 7 p.m. 
Lafayette. La. 1 p.m. 

n Belt Tourney     TBA 

Home games are 
(SB) - Sun Belt C< 
(N) - Neutral S 

Picks: 
Continued from 54 

I wo of the ke) games are Middle 
Tennessee vs. Idaho and Middle 
Tennessee vs. New Mexico State. 
Both contests are scheduled as 
horn. for     the     Blue 
Raid* 

Individually, seven Blue 
Raiders more than an) other 
team were selected to the pre 
season all-conference team. 
Running back Dwone Micks, 
wide receiver Kendall N'ewson, 
offensive tackle Brandon 
Westbrook, place kicker Brian 
Kelly, defensive end Tanaka 
Scott, defensvie end Anthony 
Hood and defensive hack |oe 
McClendon. Hicks was also 
voted the Offensive Player of the 
Year. 

The Blue Raiders will begin 
the 2001 season on Thursday 
night Aug. 30 at \ anderhilt. 
Middle Tennessee will open its 
Sun Belt Conference campaign 
on Sept. 22 at Louisiana at 
Monroe in what will be the first 
evei SBC head-to-head match- 
up. ♦ 

i SPECIAL WITH THIS AD i 
(INDIVIDUAL LEASE)     I 

ACT Score is Your 
First Month's Rent 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

• Choose your own roommate 
• Walk to school 
• Pool 

• Students & Faculty Welcome 

890-13J8 
ml (Me St Wuifreestow 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Lady Raiders spike for SBC gold 
By Colleen Cox 
Sport* Editor 

The Middle Tennessee volley- 
ball learn is striving tor a champi- 
onship in only their second season 
in the Sun Bell Conference. 

This season marks the 25th 
year of Middle Tennessee volley- 
ball. While this may be a silver 
anniversary tor the Lady Raiders, 
the team is seeking to turn it into 
gold with a Sun Belt champi- 
onship. 

If Middle wants to win a cham- 
pionship) it will need to replace 
the leadership and clutch play ot 
Lindsay Pritchard. Pritchard was 
a team leader, key Mocker and a 
force on offense in her senior sea- 
son last year. She also thrived in 
pressure situations. 

"We waited all spring for 
someone to step up and take the 
lead of this team, hut no one ever 
did," head coach Lisa Kissee said. 
"I think this will be a group effort 
by this team, with certain people 
stepping up in key moments ot a 
match." 

Also departed after her senior 
season is Abby Hartup.    Hartup 
spent most of her season playing in a limit- 
ed role due to a broken hand.   She played 
mostly in the back row and served as a 
defensive and passing specialist. 

Last season the team amassed an overall 
record of 16-18 and a 7-9 Sun Belt record. 
Middle finished fourth in the Sun Belt 
Eastern Division for the regular season. 

The Lady Raiders played spoiler, upset- 
ting the western Division's No. 1 seed 
Denver in the Sun Belt Conference 
Tournament. Middle Tennessee then 
advanced to the semifinals with a win over 
South Alabama. The underdog run came to 
an end with a 3-0 loss in the semifinals to 
New Orleans. 

The 2001 Lady Raiders is relatively 
young. The team has no seniors. However. 
Middle has five juniors, tour ol which have 
seen significant playing time the past two 
seasons. The team also returns tour starters 
from last season in ,i system in which eight 
players are classified as starters. 

This season's starting lineup is healthy. 
So far the Lady Raiders have stayed awa\ 
from injuries lib 'ened to 
II,! 

I 

Thiesen goes to Europe 

er for Middle this season. 
Thiesen traveled to Italy for the second 

time this summer to strengthen her volley- 
ball skills. Last summer she. along with 
teammate Erin Hillstrom, went to Italy .\r^\ 
played teams from Bulgaria. Hungary and 
Yugoslavia. 

Juniors Jennifer Hignite and Hillstrom 
will see significant time as hitters tor the 
Lady Raiders this season, (lignite will work 
more in the middle while Hillstrom will 
work from the left side. Both ol these pla\ 
ers should start this season 

The  other  two  juniors  for  the   ! ad) 
Raiders   are   Kelly   Quinn   and   transfer 
LaToya Brown.    Quinn started as j 
last season and should start again this sea 
son in that role. Last year it was nol   im 
nuin tor Quinn to havi K) sets in a 
game. 

Middle's roster also includt 
mores, three who saw pla 
( loldie  Bilyeu,  Karisst 
Caia  Morstad  will all 
players    in    the 
••hake ' 

ft 

■ 

Thiesen 

Staff Reports 

Middle Tennessee Lady 
Raider volleyball player Katie 
Thiesen played in the Sibillini 
Italian Tournament in Sibillini, 
Italy, lune 29 through lulv 9. 

Thiesen, a junior from 
Rockford, 111., competed in the 
tournament with Bring It Sports 
Promotions. Two groups of 11 
players were chosen to play in 
the tournament, which lasted lor 
two weeks. 

The teams trained in Rome, 
Italy, lune 29 and began match 
play July 1 ending lulv 7. I he 
team was limited to players 
under the age of 20 with V 
experience. The tournament fea 
Hired teams from Russia, 
Yugoslavia and Italy. 

"I think this will really pre- 
pare Katie for the lall season," 
Middle Tennessee head voile) 
ball coach I isa Kissee said. "I am 
really looking forward to seeing 
what Katie has learned when she 
returns for preseason in 
August. 

Thiesen led the team in kills 
per game with J.56 M\>.\ total 
attacks with 1048 in 2000. she 
also averaged one block per 
game. 

Thiesen s team. V'olleyhut, 
placed second al the tourna- 
ment. 

v'olleyhut,   which   won   the 
title last year, lost  i I to Poster 
Belgrade    1 he team had to play 

American  teammates  from 
it.com  to  advance  to  the 
♦ 

Lady Raider volleyball team 
reports to campus for training 
Staff Reports 

lion 1. - 

. ill be a sophomore 
.  ibilit\  ♦ 

with fresh 

if    Volleyr 
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^aiila^ in (he Hhtid 

Former MT QB makes waves 
By R. Colin Fly 
('opy Editor 

Former Blue Raider lonathan Quinn 
has had an eventful sumnn 

Allocated b\ the lacksonville laguars to 
Quinn   stormed  through 

hurope with the Berlin 1 hunder, winning 
MVP and   the   World   How! 

MVP iute    to    ,i    World    Bowl 
gainst   the    Barcelona 

!   virtual   lock  tor  the 
on for lacksonville with the 

Martin, is hack in  Ml 
ind played his tirst presea- 

A eel against the (Carolina 
re he played the majority ol 

foi  B6 yards on 1 I of 27 
.    itul kicker Mike Hollis nailed six 

ead |ackson\ ille to a victo- 
ivei i arolina, 18-16. 

I he former \1 I   star hasn't thrown a 
pass  in  the  regular season  ol the  Nil 
since starting two games as a rookie in 
I99H when injuries decimated the laguars 
rosier ol Mark Hrunell and las Fiedler. 

Quinn threw for 2,23" yards and 24 
touchdowns during the 1(1 game regular 
season lor Berlin, lie shmed throughout 
the championship game, connecting on 
touchdown passes <>| 46, 17 ,\nd 33 yards 
and iln- 508 yards. 

.'ii   becomes  an  unrestricted   free 

agent   alter th ind   should 
attract attention from teams around the 
league. 

Quinn told sportslme.com that all he's 
looking for is a chance to earn a starting 
iob 

rhundei coach Peter V'aas sang 
Quinn s praises all year, calling Quinn the 
best quarterback in Nil F.urope and 
arguably the best thai Nil Europe has 
ever seen. 

former Nil I I quarterbacks include 
Kurt Warner, Damon Huard and |on 
Kitna 

"Do I hope he's played his last game in 
Berlin? Yes,'' Vaas said. "1 want him to 
have .m Nil career. I'd love to see him 
back here, but only in an American Bowl 
in Berlin with an \1 1   team." 

"Quinn is the best quarterback in |NI 1 
Europe] and arguably the best this league 
has ever seen," Vaas said. 

The former Blue Raider standout tied 
an Nil. F.urope record lor consecutive 
games with a touchdown pass at 10. 

Quinn, a Hermitage. Tenn., native, 
originally played high school football for 
McGavock High in Nashville before sign- 
ing to play football tor Tulane. 

After one year as a Green Wave, he 
transferred to Middle Tennessee, where 
he threw lor 4,864 yards and 28 touch- 
downs, earning him All-Ohio Valley 
Conference first team honors. ♦ 

Photos Provided 

Blue Raider alumni Jonathan Quinn (above) and Fred Niemeyer (below) excelled to the top of their respective sports during the course of the summer. 

Former MT star helps 
Canada in Davis Cup 
MT Media Relations 

former Middle Tennessee ten 
nis player Fred Niemeyer helped 
( anada clinch a Davis Cup victo- 
ry lulv 23 with a 6 2,6-4,4-6, 7-6 
triumph over Mexico's Miguel 
Angel Gallardo in Mexico City in 
the fifth and deciding match ol 
the tie. 

Niemeyer,  a  three-time  All 
American lor the Blue Raider ten 
nis  team  and  coach   Hale  short 
from   1994-97   and   a   native   ol 
Deauville,  Quebec,  helped   his 
name Canada win m Mexico lor 

the first time ever. He defeated 
Gallardo after countryman Simon 
I arose tell 6-7, 3-6, 6-2. 6-3, 6-0 
io Alejandro Hernandez earlier 
that day. 

"It was the toughest match ol 
my lite.'' Niemeyer said alter the 
match. "I was so nervous before 
the match, I could hardly stand 
up." 

"It was the best moment ol mv 
careei so far," Niemeyer said in 
an e-mail to short. 

"1 have never felt this liappv 
before. I had so much pressure .ill 
this weekend. 1 am relieved it is 

over. Apparently all Canada was 
following this tie very closely. It 
was such a tense moment. You 
can't imagine how hard it was to 
win this match. The surface, the 
altitude, the pollution and the 
rough crowd made it so hard! I 
am really, really happy. I am so 
tired right now." 

Canada is assureel a spot in the 
America Zone Group 1 until next 
year and will not play another 
David Cup tie until nexl season.♦ 
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Women's golf 
tees off inaugural 
season this year 
ByJ.P. Plant 
Senior Sports Editor 

I he Middle Tennessee women s 
golf program begins its inaugural 
season this fall. Head coach Kim 
St. lohn has compiled a team ol 
young local talent with experi- 
enced college transfers. 

The latest to join the Lad) 
Raider squad is Tamara Munsch 
from Hays, Kan. Munsch, who 
will he a sophomore lor the I .uh 
Raiders, was the No. 3 player as a 
freshman tor Texas Tech. 

"I am elated to have a player of 
Tamara's ability joining our pro- 
gram," St. lohn said. "She will give 
us immediate experience and will 
he one ot our top players." 

As a freshman for Texas. Tech, 
Munsch competed in eight of 11 
tournaments and had an 81.(1 aver- 
age. Her top finish was a tie lor 
22nd at the Alltel Huskers 
Invitational, while her low round 
was a 73. 

Prior to arriving in Lubbock, 
Munsch was a National High 
School Ail-American, the o-5A 
State Champion and a three-time 
all-state selection. She won 17 ol 
26 high school tournaments, and 
also achieved the low 18 hole state 
record while playing lor I lavs High 
School. 

loining Munsch as late signees 
is Amanda Harterand Nicolt Biles. 
I latter, the 2000 TSSAA State 
Champ, played at Sodd) l>.us\ 
High School, while Biles i- a junior 
college transfer from Tyler Junior 
College m Texas. 

"Both players mix really well 
with the lour we signed in the early 
period," St. lohn added. "Nicole 
will bring us experience and matu 
rity, while Amanda rates as a 
strong player who is very focused 
on the golf course." 

Harter, from llixson. Tenn. 
has enjoyed a storied career that 
includes All-American honors in 
2000 and being named the 
Chattanooga Tree Tress Player of 
the Year in November. Harter also 
placed second at the Tennessee 
funior Amateur and won the dis- 
trict title three straight years. A 
standout in the classroom as well, 
Harter was rated the No. 3 player 
in Tennessee and the 128th best in 
the nation. 

biles is from I eague City, Texas 
where she attended Clear Creek 
High School before enrolling at 
Tyler. There, Biles finished among 
the top 20 in the National lunior 
College Tournament. 

Biles, the granddaughter ot for 

See Golf. 62 

onrods 
Hlece (o 6© Seotl 

World's Best Light and 
Karaoke Show. 

^^ Tuesday-Saturday   ~ 
Beginning at 9 am 

^500 Cash Karaoke Contest 
Com* in every Wednesday night and qualify for Hi* finals! 

Boy's Night Out on Tuesday Nights 
Girt Certificate Gneemar41.00 Dratts-Uoney 

Mectrnw      _ 

f9 

Ladies Night on Thursday Nights 
Victoria Secrefs Gift Certfflcate-%1.00 Drafts-U.00 WeM 

Drinks-Money Machine 

.j^rr Be Prepared. 
t*^   Donl   Drinlc 

■iaPi,     and Drive. 

MLB picks 4 Raiders 
By Colleen Cox 
Sports Editor 

since my dad coached in Minnesota 
,\[u\ won a World Series with the 
Twins in ll>87. I still know some 

Dewon   Brazelton wasn't   the    people in the organization. I'm jus] 
only blue Raider baseball player    glad to get an opportunity to play 

selected in the 2001 Major league 
Baseball First Year Player's Draft. 

rhree other Blue Raiders were 
selected throughout the draft. The 
Minnesota Twins with the first pick 
in the 1 1 th round took second base 
man K>sh Renick. Pitcher lason 
Moaies went to the Detroit Tigers 
in the 20th round. The Philadelphia 
Phillies in the 21th round chose 
Kris Lammers. 

Head coach Steve Peterson com- 
mented that having three players 
drafted on the first day .\f\<.\ four 
players chosen overall shows that 
Ins program is getting attention 
around the country. "It's ,m honor 
for three guvs to go on the first da\ 
It shows that we're getting the right 
kinds of players to come to Middle 
Tennessee and pla) baseball.' 

Renick went undrafted alter his 
junior season, but used an impres 
Sive senior season to move himselt 
into the draft. He batted .120 with 
eight homers and received Sun belt 
Player of the Year honors lor the 
Blue Raiders this season 

"There was no doubt that losh 
wanted to play pro ball,' Peterson 
said. "I lis II th round selection 
shows that [the Twins] think he can 
play. I'm happy tor losh because 1 
know this is what he really wa 

Renick  is  Middle   Tennes 
> areer batting average k 
. *SI mark.  I lis seasi 
as the second highest 
holds the school 
scored in ■  ■• 
tied the 
with 

drat!   ' 

.'he Twins gave Renick his 
chance to pla) with a contract and 
assignment to the Ft. Myers 
Miracle, one ol the Twins A league 
teams. 

Moates was dialled for the set. 
ond lime as a blue Raider. The 
Cincinnati Reds selected him in the 
26th round last season, but Moates 
didn't sign. He was not completely 
health) becaust he was recovering 
from Tommy lohn surgery. He 
chose to some bask to MTSl' and 
show scouts Ills abilities. 

"I am very pleased with where I 
was picked. I thought that I might 
g<^ a   little   higher,  but   with   my 
surger) it's >oi t ol a crapshi ( ' 
Moates. Tmven excited abo 
opportunity.' 

The Blue R.i\>; 
chose to bring Mo; 
so   he   began   th 
bullpen.   He bo 
starter for Middli 
finished   the   st IM 

record and a V 
'Foi 

could   h.r. 
injur) and ha 
shows wh.i 

' 

strength. The) also commented 
that his best pitch was his fastball 
and that he needed to develop his 
breaking ball to help get hitters out. 
He has been assigned to the 
Oneonta  Tigers ,.t single A. 

I ammers was a star for the Blue 
Raiders as both ,\ pitcher .u-n\ first 
baseman. I he Phillies have said 
the) will use 1 ammers as a pitcher. 

"I hey   the Phillies, wen 
us that 

hammers. 

there < 
mack th< 
drattt 

I le 

IMHJ pi i 
:   has paic 

!. pro ball.' 
ned a minor U 

th    the    < learwatet 
fs ol the  \ league. 

Middle   Tennessee basi 
,in has had a player selected in 
lajoi I eague Baseball dl 

nl the last siv seasons and II ol 
the last   15. Seven Middle players 

played in the major leagues 
total    if 65  men  making it 

■ inal baseball. 
i in Rlu« Raiders selected in 

fl is the largest class 
ivers were dratted in 

Volleyball: MT faces tougl >nf. schedule 

ajf 

Continued from 58 

1 he  1 ad)   R, d 
■ 

bow< • 
than.; 

h-ll 

Wittier. I alii. , . 
6-1 outside hittei  trom 
Manitoba, t an 

Middle  opens  li 

i  (erence is wide 
kissct  said.   On 

, lieve an) team 

,tart  n- Sun  Belt 
. ainst  I londa 

■: Miami.    1 he I .^ 
...  c-ofl in .. rematch 

,crat Denver Oct. 12 .\n<.\ 
i ails at home I - 
....   ivill host 

:, st   home 

'   ♦ 
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Welcome Back Students 

Parking and Transportation Services Oilers Parking Tips to Help 
Make Your Life Easier... 

♦ Ml SI parking regulations are in effect all year, even during 
holiday breaks. 

♦ All vehicles on campus Mondav through Fridav must display an 
Ml SI  parking permil or be parked in a metered space 
The parking permil must be displayed in the front windshield, eitl 
attached to the rearview mirror or in the lower cornet ol thcdri\ci s 
side    with the decal number facing tun   Please displaj a current and 
valid permit, and pa i lega 

♦ (ore parking areas till up first and fast. I here is ample campus 
parkin-; and a shuttle service to all major points on campus. 
If a vehicle receives five (5) or more traffic/parking citation 
or unpaid citations) in a semester, the vehicle will be subje< 
tow inj> or booting. 

♦ \n\ emphi %tudent who receives a traffic/parkin} 
liin seven (71 class days of issuance 

purpl 

isn 

ii liliai 

ii] i i 

ited Ii 
do not park 

♦ It is considered fraudulent for a registered permit holdei to give 
his/her permit to another person for use on the campus. Do \ 

I'S permi    >r loan \our permil to someon 

campus when classes are in session 

Your Suggestions Vie Welcome... 

People often hear about Parking and Transportation Services when 
someone has a problem with parking. Hut we reallv want to emphasize 
the   •services"' pan of our department name. We are here to serve the 
enure campus    students, facultv. staff, and visitors. The rules and 

an   design to protect the campus community  h\  proteetina 
iplc and property If everyone abides hv  the rules and regulations 

v one benefits. 

General Information Regarding the Kaidei \press 

Service is 7:30a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Moi   ! Iiurs 
Son ice is ~: 30 a m  to 6:00 p.m. on I r da\ 

Son ices the campus when classes are in %es 

Ml 'ssible to people with disabilities. 

Raider Xpress Oilers   I luce Different Routes: 

Blue Route: general!) services the core of campus 

en Route: sen ices Greenland Drive and Ellington 
Sciences lUiildimi 

WHO \RE wi   ' 

VRI   v s| | | M PPORTINC; DEPARTMENT ON 

ition ■ auxilian 

ive are a complete!) self- 
■   revemu receiv od from the 

lion ol : cral access fee. employee fees, 
fines, parking meters, and other special services. 

Parking and  transportation Services Revenue pays For.. 

♦ Maintenance of parking lots, including re-striping and 

re-surfacing 

♦ \ll signage related to parking and shuttle bus service     . 

♦ Construction of new parking lots 

♦ Electrical needs for new parking lots 

♦ Sidewalks associated with parking lots 

♦ some street improvements 

♦ Parking and transportation Sen ices operating costs. 

iftlco expense*   -' i i*s and benefits 

♦ The dei \pros> campu.* shuttle bus 

system, including the purchase ol new buses, maintnance. 
fuel, bus shelters, .md drivers    .salaries and benefits 

We re on the Web! 

Campus Parkin" and Transportation information is available at our web site: 

w ww.nitsu.edu/~parkin<j 
Your comments are welcomed. Call 898-2850 

Our office hours are Monday through Friday. 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Have a great semester! 
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Visit Sidelines on the web 
www.mtsusidelines.com 

LIQUORS 
Welcome MTSU Students 

STUDENT DISCOUNTS 
(ID Required) 

1475 S Church St. Phone:(615)9074080 
Murfrecsboro. TN 37130 9 ■■■.-11 pi. Moa--S«t. 

Why leave campus for the 
little things? 

t    KUC 
MINI 

Bottled Water 

Gatorade 

Sobe Tea 
# 

Deli Sandwiches 

Ice Cream 

Video Gameroom 

60" TV 

Tobacco Products 

OTC Drugs 

Laundry Supplies 

tpsm 
61 1   North Maple Street 

Murfreesnoro, Tennessee 

(615) 893-5002 

—OPEN 
Summer Hours 

Monday- Friday 8a.m. - 4p.m. 
(Hours to accommodate special groups with notict 

898-5562 

We can now accept Raider funds 

Golf: Women get underway 
Continued from 60 

mer Houston Oiler head coach I >1 
Biles, placed second in the high 
school region tournament tor 
( li.ir ( rock while also earning All- 
Houston I*.\.i- Region honors. 

Signing earl) tor St. lohn 
include (!ross\ ille s Kimmerlec 
Pennington, Louisville's Beck\ 
S'ewell and McLennan lunior 
College transfer Kandace Burnett. 

"I  am reall)   pleased with our 
earh signees," St. lohn said. " I he 
tour we have at this point will giu 
us a . hance i<> be extremel) com 
petitive in our first season. 

Highlighting the early signees is 
Pennington, who was recent b 
named I ennessee's ( lass ; \ \ \ 
Player ol the Year. \i < umberland 

School, Pennii 
was a threi  time district pla\ 
the vear   !v|l»<s -,,ll() ■ th< 
plaver ol the ycai 
tour-time  qualifici 
tournament. Pennini ' 
.11 1 he Vim 
career bcsl si 
n.imenl this p 

diate imp 
lohn   said.     -   i 
pl.r. 
to gel hi ' 

■ 

\\ e are ven pleased to have 
Kandace representing our pro 
gram and tin- university, St, lohn 
said. "She brings with her, not only 
a strong goll game, but also much 
needed maturit) and experience." 

Rounding out the first recruit 
ing   class   ever   lor   the   Middle 
I ennessee's women - goll pn i 
is  local   standout   Kristin   1 ynch 
from nearb\ I ullahoma. 

I vnch, the No. I rated player in 
1 hi      slate     lasl     season,     v. 

\ssocialion  \l 
I \IK h.   a 

■ 

and 

pl.r 

id    on   sept. 
raveling to the 

nl    \i kansas  on   Oct.   I 
the   I .ul\   Ra/orback 
0    Oct. 8 through Id 

nnessee will head to 1 as 
\.\1.    tor   the    NMSl 

( ollegiate        Women's        iloll 
• itional, then will compete the 

week   in    Arkansas  al 
Invitational, the I ad) 

niKlude the 2001 fall 
and » at the lohn 

ln\ itational in 
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CUFFS MRS i 

mm WAR AND PEACE 

WAR. AND PEACE 
Exactly what you're looking for, 

whether you've got the time to burn or you're in a major rush 

It's all at your 
off-campus bookstore 

tft? 
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